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Sadat murder
attributed to
'isolated' group
CAIRO, Egypt (AP)-Egypt
said Wednesday that an'
"isolated" group of four
s(lldiers including a Moslem
fanatic assassinated President
Anwar Sadat, and the government Quicklv s('hf'tf\.I..rl "

individual group and 'hey are
not even related to any group or
country."
Secretary of State Alexander
M. Haig Jr. echoed that
assessment at a news can.
,~~ in W •• hi"Gtnn .avift~
referendmn
week to -ap: there was no-e'Viifence C;i'~-;'
prove Vice President Hosni ternal involvement in the
Mubarak as Sadat's successor
assassination.
Parliament
held
an
Sadat's bodv was being held
emergency session to over. at Maadi mili~ry hospital and
whelmingly
endorse the officials said there were no
DODunation that Egypt's ruling plans for it to lie iD state. They
party gave Mubarak within said it would be taken to a
hourS 01 Sadat's assassination mosque near the parade grrADJd
Tuesday.
in the section 01 Cairo anown as
The Parliament's action Nasr City and interred in II
meant Mubarak's name will be mausoleum near the reviewing
the only one on the hallot stand in which ~adat was killed.
Tt!eSday. The date falls within
PI.PE, DREAMS-Larry Meyer, left, from the
k
:rn~'s 6O-day constitutiooaJ
Sadat's family remained in lII~nOlS Department eI Transportation. and Fred
on drainage pipes to ~ placed under tbe
seclusion, with the slain Miller. from the Illinois Central Golf Railroad, MaID Street CrOSSing. The pipes are being inD~fense Minister Abdel president's only 8011, 2$-year-old
stalled to keep the CrOSsing from settling.
HalIm Abu Ghazala tald Gamal, rushing bome from a
repo~ during a break in the vacation in Florida.
parliamentary session that
In Parliament. aU 330 votes
Sadat's assassins were DOt part counted in the special session
01 a coup plot but were "an endorsed Mubarak.

next
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Ilouse rejects arms sale,
Reagan presses Senate
WA~HlNGTON (AP) - While
In addition, six previously
a. House panel voted to reject uncommitted senators declared
hIS ~.5 billio~ arms sale to . Wednesday they would back the
Saudi ArabIa, President president. All bad been conthe Seoate'S.__ iderecl'likel7.ta. tak
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the deal.
. . ~ Lugar, R·iDd.. Strom·
I needlGU, the eoun&ry and Tburmcr.:Jd, R-8.C .• Gordoo~.
tht. worl need you OD this ' Humphrey, R·N.H.• and Harry
decision," the president was F. Byrd. I - V a . '
quoted as telling 43 Republican
But Reagan's appeal failed to
:;enato" at a Wbite House sway at least four Republican
meeting that cOOIcided witb the opponents of the sale: Sens. Bob
28-8 recommendation by the Packwood of Oregon, John
House Foreign Affairs com- Danforth of Missouri, Rudy
mittee to cancel .. the tran- Bosebwitz of Minnesota and
saction.
.
SaJde Gorton 01 Washington.
After bearing Reagan'.
While Reagao. lobbied the
appeal, Sen. Alan SimpsCll 01 Senate, Secretary of State'
Wyoming, switched from the Alexander M. Haig Jr. tol~ a
opposition ranks to support of news conference that rejection
the sale. TIle president won a of the arms purcbase would
simiJar turnaround from Sen. suggest that "equivocatioa and
Orrin Hatch of Utab a day
earlier.
See AWACS Pap •

By Mae

AIICMa7

S&aIf WriMs- .

The Student Center Board is
considering·an increase in the
Student Centtor fee that ''would
range from a nlinimdID 01 $7 to
a maximum of $10," Steve
Alvin., chairman 01 the Student
Center Board, said.

The board met Tuesday,
Alvin said, but the amoul'!! '<:lr
thefeeincreasewasnott!eclded
OIL

The increase is "Ih."Eded for a
lot 01 factors, basicaliy the fact
that everything is going up, and

's-n.

~ ~ at 4=_
Tueeday in &he Wabash Room of
l '
AI'
the Student Cemer to decide _
.:fJ:ue IS necessary,. YJD the final amount of the ill"The Student Center is losing crease.
money because 01 the phasing:
qut of retained tuition and
The Student Center Board D
because of inflation." be laid. only an "1Whri........ committee, ..
.. At tbis point, the Student· Alvin said-:-~ft will make a
Center has a lot of major recommendation on the inrenovation projects due."
crease to John Corker, director
01 the Student Center, and wiD
The current Student Center seek "cootingency input from
fee is m, Alvin said. The last the Undergraduate Student
time thl! fee was increased was.. Organization and the Graduate
in 1976, when it went from $30 to I Student CounciL" The SIU
$29. In 1979, the fee was reduced
Board of Trustees must a~
prove the increase before it
from f29 ~ $24.
Alvia saild the Student Center could be added to student fees.

In order to kae., the· Studeat
, Center breaking even:' &be fee

P.m.

City considers options on energy policy
Edi... •• Note: '11118 Is die rant
eaergy plans
belllg debated IGr Carbendale~

Two plans are beilll con- pnlgJ'am or alternative energy _. Chris Robertson. co-auUlor 01 worse effects on low-income
sadered by the Carbondale City development
the 280-page Shawnee Solar city residents .
Council. The first, prepared by
The council will not act on pro~sal, said
tbe adHe said some Jow-inc:ome
IIIe Shawnee Solar Project of either proposal until after a mimslnltion's plan is ''not a
households spend up to 50
By Jolla Sellnl
Carbondale, calls for the public: hearir« at 7p.m. Monday comprehensively effective percent 01 their iDC<ll1le 011
SCalf Writs
establishment of a com- in the City Council Chambers, 01 its eDergy pl'oposal.
energy bills and contiwed cuts
prehensive municipal solar fJ'f1 E. Col1eg('.
"The comprehensive plan we in social programs may squeeze
Energy conservatioD, a utility. It includes free energy
The plan proposed by, submitted looted at the decade tbem into a "heat or eat"
leading concern since til e J970s, audits fot aU bomes and Shawnee SoJar would primarily ahead and the effect of ~ situation.
is a major subject 01 debate in businesses in the city, a Iow- be financed through a 3 percent prices on the community, '
"We are not exaggerating
C8rbondale.
interest loan program to energy consumption (:0.>[ added Robertson said. "Our analysis when we say we are a~
At issue is bow com- finance energy conservation. to monthly utility bills. The tax says that the effect will be so proaching a situation that is
prehensive an energy plan the measures, a community energy wouJd raise an estimated $1.76 severe that it constitutes a life.tbreatening," he said.
city should adopt to best serve education effort and the million before it would be danger to IIIe entire com·
1b~ who support the adUs residents.
.
development of renewable pbased out after five years.' mUllity."
energy soun:es at the local
The administration's plan - Robertson said the recent 30
level.
would be carried out witb percent increase in natural gas comprehensive plan is shown
While tbe eompreb.!nsive abudgeteduaC1l·tyinc~..:..ltinpr~ prices alone represents a befc-.re one is implemented.
plan. presented to the council in
grad
..........
fuJxf!! diversion 01 $2 million dollars
City Manager Fry said,
J'IDI:!. is supported by Mayor eaCh year, witb more t~1IlD - from <'.arbondale as mODef that •...He're not opposed to the
Hans Fischer, the other cooDcil $150,000 requested for the 1983- . would ordinarily be spent m the comprehensive program per se.
members and City Manager 84 fiscal year. ' .
city goes Ioward energy bill We think that the government is
Carroll Fry favor a smallerProponents of tho:.. com· payments. He said the expected ~ to serve the people and we
, \..--._1
sca!ed. energy plan.
. prehensive plan ..iaim the tripling of natural gas prices by just want tD JaKiI;.. bow many
'J1ye sec:ond plan, drawn up by administratiGos's iJfOPOAl Is 1985 could have a "devastating people want trus kind of ser¥ice."
Gu ••Y. eaersy pl ••.• ",•• ', tl-~ city administr.dion at the "too little, too late," while the .effect" on the local economy.
meaa aaytllial aam &lise,'". ltIquest of the COUJ;cil, fOClRS administration contends that iti
Roberlaon said that while the . Robertson said he does not
ltee. OK'. Ity En ••, ~~bU,' on energy educatior. and a more bas not seeD enGUgb 01 a
bleak energy .future "ill advocate the idea 01 waiting
. Slaada.... Teuc•••• Kerr. limited energy aucM !JI'OlII'am.. demand '10 warrant a, CCJIIl-·. definitely. burt
local
McGee.
It does IIQt (II'OpOSe 01 loan . pnbeosive plan involving a t.u. "businessmen, It could have eYeD see SOLAR Pal~ It
.of two steries _

~ ,\~

} !\'1~
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Burris accuses Thompson
of holding up treasury deposits
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - A
spokeswmr.aD for Gov. James
Thompson on Wednesday
denied aD aIw.gation by Illinois
Comptroller Roland Burris that
Thomp3OD held up deposits to
tbetreasurylastmooth to make
the state appear poorer than it
was.
.
"1bere was DO overt action to
bold up treasury deposits," said
Helen Adorjan, state Revenue
bepartment spokeswoman. "It
just bas to do with the date that
tax reveoues come in."
Burris, a Democrat, said
Tuesday mestate's $118 million
treasury balance on Sel?t. 30
was artificially depressed and
could have been as high as $288
million.

He sail! fi.,ft.a::cial data r;t.uwed
treasury receipts in September
were $75 million below normal
for corporate and other tax
collections and about SU
millionsbort of expectations for
federal weHare aid.

Burris said the Republican
governor alsl) failed to shift $70
million from various special
treasury accounts into the 811purpose General Revenue
Fund, vlhich pays most day-today state government bills.
"The low balance at the end
of September ... was due ~ part
to an obvious delay 1D the
normal receipt or processing of
over SSO million m corporate
income taxes" and of S2S
million utility, cigarette, liquor
and other taxes, Burris said.
Although it WAf' nnt ~t!!~fj
directJr. the impJicaUon of
Burris cbarge was that
Thompson manipulated tbe
month·end bank balance to
fortify his Oct. 1 warning to
lawma~ers that IDinoia cannot
alford any legislative overrides
of his spending cuts.
"It's understandable he
would depress the treasury
balance," !laid Deputy Comptroller William Foster. "I'm DOt

sure it's to his credit, but it is
understandable."
Foster acknowledged,
however, ~t ~oney allegedly
not deposited. m. Septem~r
neverthele,88 18 mcluded In
Tbomspon 8 overall, S14.2
billion spending plan for the
f~ year. en~ng June 30. He
said BurriS did not mean to
imp~y there was exl!& money
available for the Legisla~ to
spend over Thompson s objections.
ed
Adorjan ackn~ledg
some
~pt~!!!~!' dep=~t:: m::'; hu.::
been slower than the p8:.,t.
"September is a big volume
mnntb for tax receipts," sbe
said. "And there were fewer
Revenue ~ent people to
deal witb it_ '
. .,
Adorjan said her agency is
about 200 people' below the
normal workIorc:eof about 2,Im
because of a TbompsonImposed f!"eeze on state
government hiring and other
factors.

Education funding bill passes House
increase from
the
administration's request for
college student aid programs.
All S87.3 billion appl'OiWiation
Funding for c:oIlege student
bill that includes increased aid in the House appropriation
fUlkfing for student aid in 1982 bill Is $32.2 million more than
passed the House in an ap- the fiscal 1981 level
Otten said the vote was 249"breaking of rank"
some Republicans and including 39 Republic.nsthe Reagao administration, against the 168 who voted to
according to Vicki Ottenl send the appropriatioo bill back
JegjsJativedirector to Rep. Paw to the House committee to be
Simoa. D-24tb District.
reworked.
The bill DOW goes to Senate
The 8pIIrOpliatioo bill, SI71.8 committee.
million more than the adOtten said tbat as tbe apmimstntioD requested. in- ~~on bill is now, 'Ufbe
clu~es an about $40 million
.
bas definitely said
By Lh GrifHII

Staff Writer

C::::..

that he')) veto it_ ..
"It is clear tbat the Senate
will come up with its own
distribution of money," sbe
said.
Tbe

appropriation

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan will ilot attend
tM funeral of slain Egyptian leader Anwar Sada! h('('auS(> of
fear for. his own safety. but will send a df>legation indudllll-{ all
thret.' Jiving former American presi':lents. a spoke~lllan said
Wednesday.
Presidents Richard M. Nixon. Gerald R. f'ord ... ,n ".r·or,
Carter aU agreed to go. They will be aceompanied h.
Secretarv of State Alexander M. Haig Jr., rx-fens(' 5e<'rt'lar.
Caspar Weinberger and fonner Secretary of State Henn .-\
Kissinger.

n",.,·;~

s"ys 1",11 s,·,·I,

flllOII,..,.

'f"-'"

CENTRALIA cAP) - I11i~l)is Comptroller Roland Burri~
said Wednesday that he had "some unfinished husines.o; 10
Springfield" arid has decided to run again for the office of

n....

N\mnt ....

BUiTis;'43: an SIl1-C graduate. returned to his native C('n·
tralia to announce he will once again seek the post he has ht')o
since 1978 when he became the first black el«ted to stat('wickoffice.
"A politiCian can be ambitious and seek other jobs, but I'd
rather be patient Silvi finish the things! st.:lrt;:d." h., i><itiJ.

S,Uff' f~[fif';flIH

slI.{!{!f'sl

"-"HI,' I'/fIll

SPRINGFIELD CAP) - Five "hot spots" in West Chieago
containing low-level radioacti~e material should be dug up
this faJ) and the contaminated soil temporarily storM al a
now-defunct factory, state officials said Wednesday.
But Mayor Eugene Rennels of the far west Chicago suhurh
said he is unhappy with the plan. which he contends could lead
to the creation of a permanent radioactivt' waste disposal sitl'
in the community.
The Illinois Nuclear Safety Department said the fivr :;it('!;
are among 17 In or around west Chicago holdinll ":;ignifkant
IeVf'ls" of·radioaC'tiYf" thorium.

bill

provides $2.52 billion for Pen
Grants, down from $2.65 billion
in fJScal 1981 and $286 million

for NatioDal Direct Student
Loans, up from SI86 million.
The $5SO million for the college
w'JI'k-Rxly program and the
$370 million for Supplemental
Educational Opportunity
Grants are at about the same as
in 1981.

SP:CConsort presents

Lunch Special
11 :00-2:00
I Slice Pizza, ..........eI,

as.allclr.ak

J

$2.39
Campu...•

...

Shopp;ng Center

ea-. 549·5326

~a.~

g~

.

New & Used Parts For

GWBALJ~~.:
.~
~.
•

Crimson
Discipline

MG's

Hwy. Sf North
.
Carbondale, Illinois 62901 ~~
Service Dept. 529-1642
~arts Dept. 529-1644..

King

.

:IE

Adrian Belew
"Progressive Rock"
Robert Fripp
Novt~mber 11 .. 8pm
TonvLeviri :
ShrYock
Auditorium
Bill Bruford ~
.Tickets on sale Oct.-16 .. 7:00 am
Student Center Box Office .
;Tickets- $10.00
. Strlctlyno cameras, flash units or tar~ recorders .

I
•

ICC delays rail abandonlUent
to decide between procedures
By Liz Griffin
StaR Writer

The Interstate Commerce
Commission has put the
abandonment of about 143 miles
of Consolidated Rail Cor~~~l~~n track on hold until
Conrail has been attempting

~e!~a~~~:JJ:,=JY~r~

this year, saying it is a pronn
money loser.
My Nov. 2, the ICC must
decide whether to allow ConraiI
to fonow the older but lengthier
abandonment procedure or the
new one established by the
Reagan administration. The
new prQ(.-edure wouid bave
almost guaranteed the abandonment of the track within 90
days, according to David carle,
press secretary to Plaul Simon,
D-24th District.
The delay will also allow the
U.S. Department of Transportation time to decide
whether to negotiate a sale
between interested parties, and
time for written comments to be
sent to the ICC.
"It will provide extra incentive for the several parties

involved to reach some ac- from Congress and the adcommodation to head off legal ministration to shrink its route
challenge that would delay a system to only the most obvious
sale," Carle said.
profit-makers. and,. ultimate~y,
Conrail filed on May 1 for the turning over Its rail properties
original abandonment in its system over to the private
procedure but withdrew on sector."
Sept. 4, according to a Conrail
"Therefore thC!Y don't want to
spokeswoman.
The Northeast Rail service keep rail proppY'tles in their
Act, signed into law Aug. 13, system which would require
applies only to Conrail. Under any rehabilitation or inthis law, unless Conrail vestment. which the Cairo
......P1VP!ll ~ ~_~I)!!dy

making

~
~tween

the
difft:'Anre
revenues and mainteoaoce and
operational costs, plus a
reasonable return, Conrail may
abandon the line, according to
the spokeswoman. :. : .,
:
"Their basic reason lor
to abandon it," Carle
that ~ ~

wantin~
said, "IS

is

The $25 per plate breakfa3t
kicks off the re-election cam-

611 S.lIIlnols

LUNCH SPICIAL
Buy 2 sllc.. of pizza
ana,et a m9dlum soft
drink for ' .. betw. .n
11:00-2:00. Mon-Frlonly
Call for quick delivery
~29-4139

529-4138

iJi~ If· ~l! !-! ! :!I! ~! ! ,! I!I~.I! I· "._l'I I lI I_ .. _
•

means that many customers
that have switched to other
transportation
would
come
b..,ck to the rail line,
" he added.

Mondale to visit Mt. Vernon
Former Vice President
Walter Mondale will speak at an
8 a.m. Saturday breakfast at
the Rolland Lewis Community
Center, Mt. Vernon.

THE &oLD MIlE

paign of Rep. Paul Simoo's, D24th District.

MondaJe, currently with a
Washington, D.C. law firm, win
tour the Vern-Wood Press in Mt.
Vernon with Simon before the
breakfast

529-4130

.'

..

>
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.
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rrlaay Nlte ReView

at the Oas·ls

Top winners of the Amatuer Talent
Show will be performing.

+.,.

••

See tomorrows paper for further'details.

~
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you maybe
paying

You con ease the poln Qf income ~axes by cutting
ttwI~·size while putting aside money for your retire-

ment

too l11uch
income
tax

I
I

As on empIoyea of a qualified tox- examptorganlzation, you may
tak. iIdYontoge of CI special kind of retirement pion. a tax~lWed

annuity_ ContributiON made to your retirement fund

are currentty tax-free and the earnings from your investment are

also currently tax-f~.
-:
-"
, You pay tQxes lot.,. an -retlrenwnt Income derived kom the combined contributions and
'I
~'t ~!';:!'~~ ~~ be fna lower lax &racbt. soyou'/I still ~ benefiting from a~~
_

.ar-'

, ~wlll"'fumhhe4 .............

I Meetings: Madd.... 1100111 (Student Center) 0ct0Iter s & 7 f1-Spm)

1

If rou Wish a penonall..-,,_ ~ftli ou.lhis card and unci Ia .... Penon".1 CHic•.

II ~~.------------__~-------------------------------ADOIIUS: _ _ _ _ _ _- ' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I

,I
,

an·~____________~-~~~~---------------------STATE...
· --------_;...-._~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,ZIP CODE-: _ _ _ __
HOME 1'HONf:----~---:-----_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1IUSINESS1'HONf: _ _ _ _ __
SCHOOl: _____________________________~---------

I

I
I

Continental Assurance Company

So,:,thern IIIfnols Unlvenlty

.....ANa..,.
C'NA

..

~-------------------~---~----.......

(CanadIan. Scotch. irish. 1ourtIon)

Shots. Mixes. Sours

75c
~
/7~

D/'Ih mont/"

. Jelly aeans
PH.SU-38.
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Opinion & GommentarY

-91iewpoint--StUdCl1t Senate InectUlgs

are often a sad

sp<..~taclc

By Andre!w Strang
Staff Writer

"I'm sick. of this whole sena te," screamed a student senator in
t""!+"·~t 2t bst ~-e:::;'. St~&t Sci'aCite r,-.~uul!;.
This sentiment would be echoed by any student who would dare
to attend one of these meetings, because many student senators
tend to forget that they are elected to make respons:ble decisions
about the over $200.000 of student fees they control.
Instead, these meetings are often an opportunity Cor the
members to whinE'; MmpiJlin. y~wn aM ride their high ~..es of
power with no regard for the welfare of the students who elected
them.
Here are just a few examples of the senate in action:
-During a vote on a resolution that would revoke the
recognized shAient organization status of the Iranian Moslem
Association and the Moslem Student Society for fighting in tne
Student Center. it took the senate six minutes just to figure out
what they were voting on. And during the discussion, one senator
referred to IraJ)ian students as "those people," emphasizing the
word "those."
-While USO President Todd Rogers was outlining the history
of the athletics fee. in lin effort to better inform the senate before
the upcoming referendum. eight different senators left the room.
Since there are only 51 senators, that means that ove:- 15 percent
of the senate missed the information that Rogers proVlded.
-None of the senators left when Mark Rouse of the Illinois
Public Interest Research Group made a presentation, but most of
them were talking. playing around or looking bored. This was 10
minutes after the meeting began.
.
But the senate was in full glory when they addressed ISSUes.
For example. a senator ~rou~t with he~ tbe author of a
resolution that favored repnrnandlng the Iraman student groups.
but opposed the revocation of recognized status.
But through the use of Robert's Rules of Order. a senator tried
to prevent the author of the bill. who ,,:as representing over 5,000
SIU·C minority students. from spealung.
Unfortunately. the senators are often unwilling to listen to all
sides of the issues and come into the meetings with prejudices or
preconceived notions of what is going on. The list 01 the rather
dubious actions of this august body could goon forever.
Not all the student senators are incompetellt- just enough 01 •
them that students ~:lOUld be concerned. Coocerneil to the tune of
S2OO.ooo,

at'!

-CLetters--To protect or to abuse?
To serve and protect or to
harass and abuse- which is the
function of the SIU-C police? It
appears to be the latter.
I have been harassed while
bard at work in my studio and in
the Allyn Building printshop. 1
have been given tickets on my
bicyclE for not having the
H~ ulate that feU off two
y,~1S ago. I have seen poliee
talking with their motors
numing Mien they should be
work:1J2. I ho\ve btofm treated
disrespectfuUy by police who
can't see two feet in froot of the
authority they carry. And I
have seen too many stories in
the paper about rapes,
muggings and murders at Slu·
C.
Where are the police when the

stories are being made? They
are chatting in their cars with
their motors running and radios
on so they can't bear the world
around them. They are standing
on the pedestrian bridge handing out tickets. And they are in
my studio teIliD'- me I can't
work past 10 0 clock.. That's
where they are.
Instead of ticketing bicyclists,
the police should be patrolling
the campus woods, the parking
lots and the Ho au Minh Trail.
Instead of sitting uselessly in
their sealed off cars they could
be escorting peop~ "' theirs.
SID students pay the police for
service and protection not for
tickets, harassment and abuse.
-David Moskow. Setlior, Art.

Cutting football is logical
I am extremely ~ed at
tactics t.eiDi used In the
administraUoD'; Oct.
14
plebiscite. I objed to tile ~
version 01 dauocracy to put a
stamp of appnJ',aI ona foregone
conclusion. lI,owsoewJr, we
have been gi\'\'!ll a chance to
ezpress oar opinion..
First, indicatic.ns were that,
horrors of horTon. football at
SW..c might be dropped. .AdmiDistratioa sources -then said
•~ sports" would be axed
fmlt; that ~ the football
program is uothinkable.
I disagree. I believe cutting
the football program ill not only
thinkable, but the logical
altel'll8tive..
Football UrlUl·, extremely
npeasiYe .~~ .the. ,
lh~

I
I

Economiccrll-ninals are not part
of Reagan's 'jungle of crime'
IN HIS s~h on fighting
crime, President Reagan said
that in this age of "the buman
predator" the "jungle is
always there waiting to take
us over." He listed the types
of criminals lurking in the
dark: "the street criminal,
the drug pusher. the mobster,
the corrupt P,Oliceman or
public official. '
Excluded
from
the
predator list were corporate
criminals, the executives and
managers of some of
America's most honored
companies whose decisions
recklessly endanger public
health and safety. Excluded
also . were white-collar
criminals, many or whom
steal more in a year with pens
than muggers do in a lifetime
with gWlS.
The exclusion wasn't the
mere
oversight
of
a
oresidential speechwriter. It
was a renection of administration policy that finds
thugs and street punks fit for
punishnlent and presidential
scorn, but not economic
criminals whose predatorial
drives can be just as lethal.
ON mE DAY the president
was in
New
Orleans
denouncing "common
criminals," the Wan Street

t:r::n~:~~ti~~~rra~~

interest in the uncommon
kind. "Reagan Team Plans
fo Slash Efforts To Catch
White-Collar Criminals." ran
the headline. The Justice
Deparbnent plans a 50 percent reduction in the number
of
Yo .aite-collar
crime
specialists working in t· .S.
attorney offices around the
country.
1be same day also, Attorney General William
French Smith, who rarely
speaks in ~ublic about
economic crImes. told a
congressional committee that
be strongly supported a new

president haa tightened the
students' belt, only those who
wish to support the team should
do so. Money should not be
extorted from students.
A $20 athletics fee would
allow for sports whieh don't ' DOONESBURY
.teqUire mepbID.nlaya, like .-.
baseball, soccer, track and
field, gymnutics, swimming .
and diving, and basketball.
Football is 4!xpected to support
itseH.1t is ooJy good supply-side
ecaaomicS.

'I1Ie athletics and especlally
the football budget sbould DOt

e~ceed

athletiCS
revenue ... unless they hold a
bake sale. -Beaja.IB W.
Aadrews.............

aadPWlip...,.

a-...

Colman
McCarthy
draft of the criminal code
revisions. Missing from the
draft. it turns out, is a
provision for strict penalities
for corporate felons.
In exempting crime in high
places from his wrath and
asking citizens to worry only
about crime in low places, the
president, .as is customary,
was taking his lead from his

two areas.
In November 1979, a few
days after the committee
began adding water to the
endangerment clause, Ralph
Nader said that eight out of
nine or the criminal code's
sanctions against corporate
crime were either dropped or
weakened under Roundtable
pressure.
NADER WASN'T the only

critic. Harder line business
groups like the l'.S. Chamber
of Commerce found the
Roundtable
much
too
reasonable for supporting the
weakened 1979 clause.
1be Senate. before dropCr1~.fr.e:::~~ ping
the clause altogether,.
lobby that helped delete from
which suited the wishes of the •
the proposed criminal code militant Chamber. had gone
l't'Visions a clause requiring
much farther than th~ House.
prison terms for violators of That body never mcluded
certain environmental or coal even a weak endangerment
mine safety laws.
clause. The House's reluctance to point a moral finger
K1'IoU~"
A~ the
"enat big business may be undangerment" provisionderstandable. Since 1976. 18 of
from decisions by corporate
its members have been imofficials who knowingly place
prisoned. convicted or eased
"another person in imminent
out in disgrace.
danger 01 death or serious
bodily injury"- it consumed
Though locked behind bars.
only a few IiIJe!S of print in the
the crimiDals of Congress
immense built of legalistic
share with the criminals of
prose that wa.<; produced after
corporations a common
defense that keeps presidents
eight years of debating a new
from mentioning them. They
code. But the tiny clause was
are seen as men oi fine
large ,~ to "rousetbe
opposition of the Business
character who didl'l't commit
Roondtable, an organization
a crime. They merely sli~
of some 200 major corped. As the judge said when
porations.
issuing a light sentence to
With the kind of stealth that
Earl Butl for tax cheating.
any street mugger would
the former cabinet member
admire, Roundtable officials
had "8 distinguihed record as
pressured
the
Senate
a gentleman and good
Judiciary Committee to put
citizen."
.
up its hands and fork over
Street
criminalssuch valuables as a strict
uneducated. members of
endangerment clause. In
neither country clubs nor
19i8, the committee apcivic praya groups- are not
proved- as did the full
gentlemen. They can be
Senate later- such a clause. damned by Ronald Reagan as
one that went far beyond
"career criminals." They are
environmental and coal mi"1e . predators' who prowl, not
'Safety laws. But by 1979, witb
"good citizens" who slip. -,
the Roundtable now involved..
(c) 1981. The Washington
,t was thinned 10 only those
Post Writers Group .

Haig pledges U.S. (~ommitment
to Egyptian government, peace
WASHINGTON (AP)
Secretary of State Alexander
M. Haig Jr. served notice to
Libya and other radical Arab
nations Wednesday that the
United States "would view with
great concern" any attempt to
seize upon the assassination of
Egypt's Anw9f Sadat to fan
instability in the Mideast.
Haig said also that America
remains a full partner in the
pe~c~ ~~~.ess ,initi:a:ted by
;)aUlll,
Llllll gigantic
personalit)," and is committed to
"pursue his work" toward a
comprehensive Middle East
settlement. He pledged full
support to the Egyptibn
gc~crr::nent nov. headed by
Hosni Y,"ubarak, Sadat's hand-

picked heir.
In a midday news conference,
Haig declared the United States
"would view with great concern
at this juncture any efforts by
external powers to manipulate
the tragic events of the last 24
hours. "
OftheLibyans,hesaidhehai
"no evidence of their involvement" in Sadars slaying,
even though the level and
charact'!r of "their rhetoric
would give one pause. We hope
they wouia not be temptecJ."
Haig obviously was referring
to Libya's pronouncements in
the wake 01 the assassination,
including strongman Moammar
Khadafy's congratulations to
the men wI-tO kiUa! ~t and
his call for the Egyptian armed

forces to take power and
reverse the government's proWestern course,
Moreover, Radio Tripoli
urged Egyptians to revolt and
said they "should march on the
hospital" to destroy Sadat's
body.

Asked if he also was telling
Moscow to keep hands off, Haig
said he did not intend to imply
"anything untoward,"
"I think the Soviet Union
knows our position. our friendship and on. relationship with
Egypt," Haig said. "They know
that
we
consider
that
relationship vital to our interests in the region and that we
would treat it accordingly," he
~"id

~--------....

ALTERNATIVE LIFESTYLES
An open exploration of
faefs, attitudes and feelings
about same sex relationships
Illinois Room

Student Center
OctoberS
11:00 -1 :00 pm

BREAKFAST

LUNCH
HOURS:
lOAM-lOP:",

HOURS:

6AM-llAM
Mon·Sol
7AM·12PM
Sunday

Mon-Thun
1000011AM

FRI-SAT
11AM-8PM

Egypt promises peace,
but doubts plague Israel
JERUSALEM (AP) - Israel
said Wednesday that both Israel
and Egypt must pledge
themselves to "tbe sacred
trust" of completing the peace
process begun by assassinated
President Anwar Sadat. But
doubts lingered wbether the
peace would last.
In a message to Vice
President Hosni Mubarak,

f:r~~Yis

ap8:{::t sU~~~~:~;r
Menachem Begin said Sadat
had been RUDDed down by "the
enemies 01 peace,"
"We are confident ~hat the
legacy of peace of President
Sadat will live OIl ••• This is a
sacred trust we have to fulf'ill,"
the message said.
• Uncertainty over the

~ce

~ clou4ied the future 01
~ relations with the next
w

~c!:i:t! ';ed::i'

to cancel plans for its final withdrawl from the occupied Sinai
Peninsula next April.
Foreign Minister Yitzhak
Shamir told reporters that "if
the peace process will ccntinue,
the Israeli withdrawal from
Sinai will also continue. It
depends on developments in
Egypt."
Begin's Cabinet held an
emergency meeting and heard
tbe army intelligence cbief,
Maj. Gen. Yebosbua Sa guy ,
give a confidential assessment
of the impact of Sadat's

99c;

assassination.
The shaken nation of Israel
was mourning its most important friend in the Arab world
as tbe country virtually sbut
down for Yom Kippur, the Day
of Atonement, the most important day of tbe Jewisb
religious year ..

Sunday

Your choice of: 3 Eggs. Hash Browns,
Toast & Jelly OR 2 Eggs, 2 Slices of
Bacon. Taost & Jelly.

Many Israelis observed a
day-long fast starting at sundown W£dnesday. Traffic
stopped except for eme!leDCY
vehicles, Ben-Gurion Airport
closed, radio aad television
broadcasts ceased and observant Jews planned to spend
their waking
hours
in
synagogues.
The day before Yom Kippur
traditionally Is an occasion to

a::

~~':::t\'

Egyptian Embassy iD Tel Aviv
to sign a COIIdolence book.

Begin will attend Sadat's
state
funeral
scbeduled
Saturday,
said
Cabinet
Secretary Arieb NaOl'. But bis
presence could be a problem fOl'
Egyptian seeurily since the
funeral falls on the Jewisb
sabbatb and Begin, an observant Jew. would not break
religious law by riding in a car
on the boly day. That could
mean Egyptian security wookl
have to guard an Israeli prhne
minister traveling on foo\ in
Cairo.

• B.I'G/IIINEift OR ADVANCED· Cost ;. eI>acn !he _
...
in • U.S. college: $2,8119. Price oneIudes jet round
10 SevitIe from New YorI<. mom. ~. and tu,tion
complete. Go-nmenr gtanCS and ~ available to< eligible
studentsLive with • SP8ftish famiIy_ attend cIasMI k.ur 1"Iou~ • <Illy,
four days a week. fou, morths. Earn 16 I"n. of credit
~ 10 4 ~_taught in U.S. coIIegea _
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LAZING
SADDLES
Come" experience one of Mel Brooks'
funniest films on the "all new high-tech
widescreen" in the 4th floor video lounge
01 the Student Center. . 75
Showtimes: Thurs. Price
4
,'.'.

7&9pm

"WIDESCREEN VIDEO" an indescribably, terrific
Daily Egyptian. October 8, 1981. Page ;;

-Entertainment. Guide'-------- USO applications for
FILMS It VIDEO

Saturday - "Halloween." In
this nightmare-like film, the
"boogie man" is not just
another Halloween character.
Jamie Lee Curtis and P.J. Soles
star as two victims stalked by a
demented killer. 7, 9 and 11
p.m.,
Student
Center
Auditorium. Sponsored by TIle
American Express Co. and
WIDB. Admission is $1.

an~···~~i De~'~~~', K~~f

ongiT.al "King Kong" is back
Fay Wray and Robert
Armstrong star in the 1933
classic. In the second film, w.e.
Fields humorously gives bis
version of a visit to the dentist. 7
and 9 p.m., Student Center
Auditorium. Sponsored by SPC
Fii.ms. Admission is $1.
aga;..II_

Sunday - "Mr. KIien" and
"Breaking It Uf at the
Museum. "The life 0 an amoral
man in 1942 France is permanentlv altered when he is
mistaken' (or another Mr, KIien
WhO IS JeWIsh. The two men
discover that their ident: ties
are permanentlr linked. The
second feature IS directed by
D.A. P<?nnebaker. 8 p.m.,
Student Center Auditorium.
Spvm;ureG by SPC Films.
Admission is $1.

"Blazing Saddles. ,. Director Mel Brooks
gives his version. of Western
'nlarsdav -

~Q gyrnsp'2':!~U:'.!!!il
mission is 75 cepts.

Frir!ay - "The Shining."
Jack Nicholson and Shelly
D-.:v:!1 star in this clrilliug tale
of the supernatural. After
agreeing to care-take a ~
during the on-season, a famJly
encounters many of the strange
effects of isolation. 3, 7 and 10
p.m.,
Student
Center
Auditorium. Sponsored by SPC
Films. Admission is $1.50.

The Great Escape - Thursday, Rif( Raft, no cover;
Frid8y and Saturday, Katie and
thE'Smokers. no cover.

Siudent Center Old Main
Room -- Guitarist Mark Smith
will play at 8 p.m. ~r~da~.
Sponsored by SPC. AdmlSSlon IS
$1.50, or $1 each for couples.
Hangar 9 - Thursday, The
Crime, no cover; Friday Happy
Hour, George StronlVlold, no
cover; Friday and Saturday
nights, George Stronghold, S2
cover.
Gabby" - Thursday, The
F!I~:

Fri-:j"v J.1A~~y ~n ... !,.

Steagull and Blum; Friday
night, WIDB Night; Saturday,
WTAO Night; no cover_
T.J. M~Fly'8 - Thursday,
Fridav and Saturday, large bar,
Captain Strobe; sman bar. The
Edge; no cover.

Student Senate available
Students interested in ru~
ning for Student Senate seats m
the November election can
uest to appear on the ballot
~the Undergraduate Student
Organization office startlOg
Thursday.
..
Request forms an~ petition
(orms requiring 50 SIgnatures
can be picked up after 1. p.m. at
the USO office on the third floor
of the Student Center. The
forms will be available through
next week. Candidates (or
senate se~ts m.~t hav~ ~~ Ie~~
a Z.O graot: p"JUlL ilvell~~e. • ..'"
deadline ~or returnlDg application.'I has not been set.
Thf' eiection will fill 25 one-

n- 1M ww:7

semester senate seats, with
terms starting in January. Two
seats will be filled from East
Campus, one (rom Thompson
Point, sill from off-campus
housing on the east side of thl'
illinois Central Gulf railroad
tracks, and six from the west
side of the tr31'h
In addition, the following
colleges wiD elect one senator
each: agriculture, business.
communications, education.
engineering and technolog}.
general
stu(.ties,
human
resuurces, iiberai arts, and
science. One senator will also
be elected from the School of
Tec:h'lical Careers.

~

rJtey _ _

t.wy~ be /ri.n.hs io t.iw nuL

-WUtrJWyJic6r"~

_ _ ~;"~

nEW LIBERTY
LIVE ENTERTAINMEN'I

The Club - Thursday and
FMday, The Bronx, II() cover;
Saturday. Boppin '88, no cover.

AWACS from Page 1
uncertainty have become the
characteristic American style
in the conduct of foreig!.
policy."
Haig recalled that Sadal
recentJy had urged approval of
the arms sale to Saudi Arabia
and added that to reject it
"would make a mockery of all
President Sadat stood for."
A leader of the OppositiOil to
the sale, Sen. Alan Cranston. DCalif., s<>;tf his vote count still
shows 55 se.18tOrs on commi tted
or leaning .0 his side.
"If a snowball was going to
roll to change sentiment, it
would have rolled yesterday or
today," said Cranston.
White House strategists long
ago wrotl' off any chance of
preventing [he House from
voting aeainst the package,
which includes five AWACS
radar planes.

House vote counts showed
sentiment in :.he Sena:e running
against the sale.

fJ.j

Ann

THEATPfS

• i.)!If;l.i(f!:i Ie

ti.

712 E. WAlNUT-457·5685
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RICH mu) FAMOUS

$2_00 til6 pm
5:00 7:20 9:-40

:"-=~"~~!~~ ,

STARTS FRID..«\YI

~~
10 SI75)·8:00

..

ContInental DIvide
Mon- Thu....6:00

The full House is expected to
vote next Wednesday to accept
the
committee
recommendation but unless the
Senate concurs by Nov. 1, the
sale will go through.
Before Sadat's murder, White

to S1751-8 !5.
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TO HAVE HIS BABY
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PAtUlNITT
_1mIOIDS
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5:t1 PM SHOW .,_.

::,":.-=::e~~. TakeThisJob
and Shove it
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Fri-5:30(@ $1_75)-9:45
501-2:00-6: 15(@ $1.75)
-10:30
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StarrIng Robert Hayes

Starts

_Fri.7:45

.

Sat-4:J5-8:30

Sunol :OO-,'~: 15

WlIKDAYS

5:017. . .

VARSITY

BODVHEftT

WIllIAM HURT I!I

2:tI PMIHOW . , .
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COPY
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Sot.-Z:30-5:30 (@ $1.15)-1:45-9:55
Sun.-1:30-3:15 (@ $1.15)-5.30-1:45

SoMIk Prey.ew 'rlday O-Iyt
Peter Falk and his Red-hot
California Dolls••••
Together they're going for
~~.An the rnarbl •••
Frida 8:000rily
•
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STARTS FRIDAY!

~

!:II PM SHOW 11 ••
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Stlldt'ntM appointed
to m~mbe~hip on
mH E committees
By David MW'pby
Staff Writer

CALL YOUR MILLER REP. •••

Appointments by the minois
Board of Higher Education
have added sevet"ll Southern
minois residents, including four
SIU-C students, to the ranks of
fiv" state advisory and special
comn;ittees.
The si\ldenls 9;~re named to
the IBHE's Srodent Advisory
Committee at tbe board's
nleeting
TU'i!sday
in

Mark Stanton

549-0273
CALL~~OW..

We take orders
in advance!!

B:oomington.

hl:h:.~~~ !~~k!~:r~DU!

committee last year; Stan
Irvin, a graduate student and
SIU-C student trustee; Glen
Stolar, an Ur.dergraduate
Student OrganiutiOll 3CUdlor;
and Deber:!!! Geisler, a
member of tbe Graduate
Student Coun.~U.
Hampton was also named to
the Off-Campus Program
Committee, whicb makes
recommendations for effective
state funding of off-campus

~. i ~
"~'
,~'
~
.' ,',f,"
~J
~:

I.!lr

==;;=!!!!l!!"'===========;
:C'

Named to the Medical
Education Committee were
Jane Hayes Rade!' of Cobden,
an IBHE member, and William·
Norwood of Elk Grove,
chairman of the SIU Board. of
Trustees.
Paul H. Morrill, professor of
higher education and an SIU-C
representative to the lBRE, and
Efean.lr Han, a Rend Lake
Colleg~ representative, will
serve '.10 the Faculty Advisory
Committee.
Jolm Gilbert, a Carbondale
attomey and mHE member,
was previously appointed to the
Joint Education Committee,
who:;e purpose is to enbance
coordination between state
elelillelltal"y, secondary and
education.
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HUNTER BOYS
FREIGHT SALVAGE STORE
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WET T-Shirt Finalists
Sunday Night. Octob.r 11
We'll select contestants from our past
Sunday Night winners,

f~

10 Ladies will qualify for:

.500 . 1st Prize

' / "'"'
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Speak__ (Scralched & cI.ntecI) $3..00-$19.00
WInter Gloves••••••••••••••••• Y2 price
Hardback books ••••••••••• ~ & $2.00
Doitslgner Jeans••••••••••••••••• $11.99
$even Piece Living Room Set••• $3aa.OO
a-so..Hy
a-dSundlly

DooI'wDllMftlltlp '"
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KONG

ancl

Americar, Express
bring to you

The Original

HALLOWEEN

'fhursday
OctoberS

Saturday, Ot,.,. 10
7,9& 11 p.m.

7and9pm
$l~OO

THE DENTIST
w.e. Fields

Mr.Kleh';
Sunday'
Od.l1
8pm
,> $1.00

FR~DA Y• OCT• 9·
7"&10pm

Speclal3pm
"'Matlnee '

·$1.50

listen for FREE nCKETS
OnWIOB

THIS IS THE
OCTOBER BLOOD BATH

'Da~k

Continent' is unique but ~ood

GReview:~

By Alan ScrJley
Staff Wn&e.r

In the song "Red Light," Wan
of Voodoo proclaims, "This
modern world deserves a
modern attitude ,. That linc
could serve as the declaration
that guides this band's debut
album, "Dart Continent."
Wall of Voodoo has done
something very rare in rock
music today; it has taken the
enormous risk or presenting a
style stark1y different from any
"ther band's on its fIrSt albwnthe one that usually indicates
whether a band has what it
takes to compete in the
congested rock and roll market.
On "Dark Continent," Wall of
Voodoo is playing with its rock
and roll future.
Dark ConUaenl. Wall of Voodoo.
Most bands attempting a new I.R.S. Records. Reviewer's
sound fail Ap.sthetit:dHy in Rating: 31:2 stan (4 stan tops)

------------~!------
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Free Yashica/Contax
Service Clink
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At The

Same Low Prlcesl
e Juicy Gyros

"
•

~Suvlak!

lOam·5pm

e Keftes

He will clean, inspect, and

'"
:;,,,

e Greek Salad
eHomemade

~.-' adjust your Yashico/Contax
__.~ camera at no charge to you. We

__Jt

Ii '. ~

Same Great Food

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 14

... A,·

~ UNIQUE on Page

e Haven't Changed!

We core that your Yashica/
Con tax camera performs at
its very best. A Yashica
factory service technician will
be in our store

~

IIBREAKFAST
AT THE
BAKERY"

defining it. But "nark Continent" is a glorious success.
Wall of Voodoo has cr~tlted a
fresh, exciting Jm~ ccmpeiling
sound.
Trying to characterize t!>is
style Is a tough task beca:..se it
is so different from that of any
other artist. Although no
description
can
really
characterize Wall of Voodoo's
sound, it sounds like a cross
between the B-525, Kraftwerk
and Gang of Four.
That
comparison
is
inadequate, but it indicates that
the influences on "Dark Continent" are strange bedfellows.
The band exhibits the offbeat
lyrics and vocal stvle or the B528, the detatched and independent meshing· or the bass
and guitar of Gang of Four, all

won't do this tiSt'lin until next
',.; 'October. so
don't miss it.

DICO~aPHOTO

Fried Mushrooms
& Onion Rings

e Greek Pastries
eBeer& Wjne

(L~~~<~ .......
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:1\A·Satll-ll·

Sun 12-11

c-.,.....-..."..,

12·125un
11.1 M-W

1,.2 Tn.Sat

516 S. Illinois Ave· Carbondale .57·0303/0304

OMOTlons PRESEHTS,..

This season. discover just how good your hair can look.
Start with an easy care Hair Performers' Perm. Whether
you're Interested In volu.-;:!', waves, or soft, natural curls,
we have a perm technique ~hat will give you what you
want-beautlful:y! And Vffl follOW each j:erm with a shaping
session that makes the most your t.~lr·s new texture.
This 'all, dlscoY&t' the difference the Hair Performerscall make.

0'

S5.000FF·

COMPLETE SHAPING and STYLING
MEN reg. 13.50 NOW ....
WOMEN reg. 16.50 NOW

II.'.

50% OFF PERMS

reg. $30-$40

NOW $15-:520

Offer good for first time clients with this ad only.

When you're looking for a change-- .
Change your looks at the Hair Performers.
Mall

(618}.~29-465'
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~
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UNIQUE from Page 8
held together by an electronic
beat which does something
KraUwerk's never did-it
jumps'.
.
The style is pu: e avant-garde.
And obviously this is not a
brand of music that a fan of
mainstream rock and roll
bands, such as Journey or REO
Speedwagon, is going to enjoy.
Wall of Voodoo (orces the
listener to search in unullual
places for the power in its
music. Unlike most bands,
which are driven by a rhythm
seetion, Wall of Voodoo is
sparked by the stunning
melodies of the keyboards and

song finds WaU of Voodoo
venturing into another largely
uncharted territory of rock and
roll.
.
This sense of adventure into
new and different styles is the
modern attitude that today's
music scene should see more ot
But most bands that try to be
different meet with failure in

S~!!!~t!m~! th~ ~''!~tr''!!ic

lil "Back in Flesh," the
stunning guitar and a catchy
but powerful bass line make the
song an exhilarating success. In
"Crack the Bell," a frenetic
~tar solo and a rapid tempo
arive the band to the edge of
chaos, and "Red Light" is
highlighted by a terrific guitar
melody.
But these songs are just the
cream of the crop. All elev ..D
songs on "Dark Continent" are
good. distinctive songs. Each

Weather causes

01

En~Y k at pond~"""'"
ofSteO

---

-~

din-e

day's Student Center ~am
featuring Gene Siskel. Chicago
Tribune film critic.

The programming committee

~!t;IP::n:I~~~'
~t!
diverted to Kansas Cill. to

9!'".a8

avoid seVet'f! stonns, according
,JoaDDe'
Graaneman.
assistant programming
coordinator.
About 500 persons had ticketa.
Granneman said attempts are
being made to reschedule Siskel
this semester. U not, a ~
date will be sought. Tlcltet
holders can get refunds at the
Student Center ticket office.
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R,um&Coke
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2 RIBEYE

STEAK
. DINNERS

.'

Salad

BOr

• Baked Potato
• Warm Roll
with Butter

,

•• O(c==-••p' !g~:gN -WI t(c=~'••
I• Two •= C~owr' •
i Two •=
= $4.99
=
•

RlBEYE
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=
$1.99
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STEAK
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DINNERS.
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In K-Mart Plaza

ocrossfrom
University Man
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Fr_ P_nuh .. popcorn

ENJOY CARBONDALE'S
FIN[ST SPEEDRAILS
AND FA$TCOYRTlOY5 Slav,CI

Join

Gatsby's
&

Each dinner include:.
• All You,Con-Eat

. _.·
_
_. -- .•_ - •::_
=_
=

Winds gusting to 70 mph in StLouis helped cancel out Mon-

Plaza

Happy Hour 11-6

for

Siskers absence

Album courtesy
Records.

the Great T~

,

guitars.

beat can be a catalr;'l, sucb as
in "Good Times. ' But the
album's three brillhnt SO!lgs
feature striking ~uitar, 5)'nthesi%er and bass mterplay.

today's mass market. which
demands only more of the
same, simple rock and roll.
Here's hoping Wan of
Voodoo's modern attitude
doesn't send them to modern
monetary (ailure.

lFA.CJ
ForA

Southern
Comfort
Party
9pm-lam
Prizes To Be Given
Away
Remember the Photo Contest

Billiards Parlour
j.

THE ALL SAVERS CERTlFICATE CAN SAVE YOu. YEAR·ENDTAXES

EARN 12.14%

TAX FREE

ConfactYt)ur CREDIT UNION Today

f;'NaJAl

: ___ ._~J

.slII EMPtOms

......

J

,:,

Available to members. englble SIU einployees and- their- far:tllies •.
W
'1=-_":

Special
Tanqueray Gin

754
TRY OUR DUICIOUS LUNCH
SP(CIALS
VIDIOGAMIS

OPEN 10 AM

.CREDIT UNION
•••

Parl~ur

until. economic and social
pressures creatl' a demand for a
comprehensive energy plan.
"What we have is a complex,
SOCially aDd economically
threatening problem and a
proposal by the city administration which fails to
address the magnitude of that
problem," he said.
Mayor Fischer. the lone city
council member actively
:;upporting the c':;::lprehensive
plan, said he thinks in-:reases in
local energy costs wi!! create a
"near-emergency
situation"
WI:~ bold <;ction is taken now
"We will experience Ii!
tremendous amount of lost
~ye!!!.!~ t~ the C~o.~~:&l;t baSt? uf
H:is
community
unless
wmething is done." he said.
He agref"d with Robertson's
prediction that low-income
families will also suffer from
hieh pnprg~' N><:tc
-'-'People--who live on fixed
incomes have Utility bills that

wiD continue to rise." Fischer provemenls ...
said. "Those who can least
Opponents of the adaICord it are the one's who will ministration's
plan
also
pay the price if a coin- question the ability 01 the
:~~.nsjve plan is not adoptf"d program to Ilf' run on city funds
without jeopardizing other city
Fisher
said
the
ad- services. Robertson said an
ministration's plan seems to be energy program that is "run at
)
"self-defeating ...
the expense of social services"
"In my opinion. the ad- is "totally uD3c('('ptahi,," In
ministration is not committing ~m
~
enough of an effort to make the
City Councilman Charles
, ,
thing go," he said.
Watkins said
the com·
1Jo:.:"\
He said the administration's prehensive plan should be
decision not to establish a loan viewed as "an ideal" that the
program will limit tht' success city should gradually strive for.
of the its energy proposal.
"The city manager is not
"Therf,'s got to be a saying 'no' to the comI
/""?
rnechar.ism for people to im- prehensive Jlr~ram. he's
~~,LJ
\
Vl"III"ni tile suggestions of the merely saying that the most
I~, ,:~.',j
k....:";~.J
.uf.,-;"';
energy audits." Fischer said.
administratively
responsible
~
~
"The low-income families are way to address the situation is
'< ~".,
'.,_
the ones that live in thl' least
to glowly work into it. building
Dl$tributed by Pete Riggio & Son,. DuQuoin. III. Sin<:e 1
energ) -efficiE'nt homes. and vet
awarE'ness.
andthat
a P"'~!!
illIl!li!~~!!!!!~~~~!!!I!Il!~
the} are also the ones least a-ble
readiness for interest.
the services
to go tc the loe,;) bank:, cuKi get
such a pian couid someday
the Jow·intert'st. long.term
provide."
t'ry said the city may
loans they need to make imeventually decide to levy an
energy consumption tax like the
one proposed in the com·
prehensive
plan,
"If bv the second or third v~ar
thert' IS a demand gener:Jtf"d
that cannot be handled b\ the
local community. we ',\oooid
certainly rE'consider our
~(IL H: n
\111::':\ (f' (U[,C::"-LUf
position." ht' said. "My per·
sonal view is that if a big
J.,L~:(:~
demand for a more com·
prehensive program develops.
the city "'ill have to look at ways
~,,-£.n..A£~
~().
to fund it. and that includes a
tax ...
IIJ
Supporters of a more limited
I)LA(:~j l ( lU ('f I'll M
energy plan are also concE'rnf"d
UIITl\~ (I'
by the lack of comparable
~(AI f' fiLM (t::.
eXisting comprehensive energy
programs. Although murucipal
solar utilities exist in CaliforJl["~ If'T\Uf'-l ()£M '" '.Ut
nia, Minnesota and Michigan.
ltlN"-t:a:\ MI\1 H: 11..1:\1'-'1 n ltl...
none are comparable to
Shawnee Solar's proposal.
Fischer, however. said the
city should not halk at the
, thought of ,. t1')'ing sometbing
I:p.n~." ()I:AI)LI~I:',

II

-Ii j\
-i-

~

••••

1\T

11()f).

S

.1

__rr.·;~~
~'-----~"-

.-........-~"~.
Staff photo by John T. Menle

imovative,

"ike Besal, left. Munieipal Solar trtility Project ass«iale director,
and rhris Robertson. MSU director. look over a topy of the
munk'lpal solar utility proposal thl'Y co-authored in tonnec:tioa with
lhl' ShawDf'(' Solar Project.

CALL US FOR KEGSI

OCT. 17"lE

City officiam do agrt't' that
rising t'nt"rg~' ('o.<:lS will ('o,ltinuE'
to I:;{> a major concern in Car·
bondale. Watkins said. "We're
all working (or the same goal.
we're just proposing different
timl'lables. '

ORIENTAL FOOOS

-~

~Finest ChinPSeCuisine -

~

. (Across from University Moll)

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
11-10 Sun-Thurs/ll-11 Fri & Sat
Lunch from 11 am/Dinner from 4:30 Daily
Call for Dinner Reservations:457-8184

3 campul repl • no waltlngl

Newly •• ,.rMIecI 01-.- Menu Incl,"". .:
I'wkl,. Duck. LoItst.... ~. btl
Snapper. Scallops. Moo Shu Porte. PNIIM Duck, etc.

r----VAlUABLE COUPON---___ ,

~DINNE6-FOR4 SPECIAL~

p.m/wn

2
5

From 4:30
Sun,Thursonly

~

$595

CD

E

H THIS COUPON
VAlIDTIlLOct.22 ~

Per
person

FAMILY;;;
STYLE

<
,
3 • Flaming PUPU Platter. Pepper Steak
~ • Sweet and Sour Pork. Egg Roll
• • Steamed Rice.Chinese Hot Tea

8c
0
z

-.J'

l·------VALUABLECOUPON - -

DAILY HAPPY HOUR (1:30-4:30)
lropkal Drinks &Imported WI...

Side Orden I Appetfz....
at Discount Prices

COMPETENCE & DEPENDABILITY
MORE THAN JUST PRmy FACES
B&J Distr. Co. 549-7381'{24 !In. a day)
I'allt' III. Dall:v Eg,vplian. OCtober" 1981

MINIMUM ORDER: $2.00 LUNCH &HAPPY HOUR
(PER PERSON)

$4.00 DINNER

·I'",
II
:';;:

,~~'

• all flavors

natiorlai's

•

Ice

creamY~~~1

Tender letIn fresh
whole butts cut into

Krey's Ca'vemaster, Jr.

pork steaks

boneless ham

~1~

Uy cooked, whole

_~~~~~;ra

lb.

meat national's

'. . golden Dole

bananas

120z.
pkg.

•

.~A99
Ibs.

Bud 01 California

iceberg lettuce

:."~
=~.
ON pice guarar4ee

•

hotdogs

~:f.A

. triple the
difference.

159
I.

Reg. or Diet Rite

C·L6_'··... 1Crown Cola

~~gJl!j ~
btls.

19!!
•

deIJOIiI

If you find lower prices overaI (excb:Ilng epecIaIs) at any other supermarket which fils aI your
needs. fresh meat, produce. dIIiry, gFOC8fy, etc. -National d pay you ~ :i.e difference, In cash!
Fnt shop National, buy 1 each of at least 25 different items, ~Olallng $20.00 01' more. Then
compare price8 on IN same itemS at any other SUl)eml8rt(et. If. it1eir total Is lower, bring your
'lemIzed National receiPt and the other marttet's prices to NatIonaI'" store InlWlager and we.. pay you
triple the dfference. In cash!
National. low price8 you
beIeY& In ..... .

can
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Blues, rock are
on tap for concert
at Arena court~
"CROSS
, Expanse
6 ""aIy2e
" Wahoo
'4 Bode
15 "utllo<

48V8f'!IifIer
49 0c:casI0ns
50 l.Inc:okI al ..
52 WOlfs down
58 Pound
57 Ofolllce
work

George dIs1rIc:I

80 UnnllCl

63 A~

I

20~

S5Extort
DOWN

22Boost
24 PlayIng

hook,

4 Uke a P'-

27 Sponsor

5 SooI.-l1\8n

3O~

e~pw1

32 Slay

7WlnQllka

33 Humorous
34 SoucIIong
37 ~-.d

8 Meal cuts
9 Mr. HuroII

38 Banquet
39 Aesist
40 HO'MMIf
41 S1ab1es
42 Nova Scolla
strait

-'3 Paused
45 lhr'jj)S
46W",u1\arcl

~o ~-~~

!N

0 N ..
E·· ...' S
!EPE"
Gu'

NA:~~~:~
AUN

1~

26 Noble

E

0 L I 0
A ODE

,~~'~RiaSM!10~~D.
~!!'
~N~~~ATE

ILC

II SEN T 1 A

2 CtIeste

:; ;;;:.-..

L seA
TAL
E

64~

21 Lugs

MEN'S PROGRAM

Si~el

~~~Pref. ~=~.~
19 SwedIsh

Some people collect stamps.
Others collect coins. Corky
collects good reviews.
Siegel. a blues pianist and
h:!rmonica player, seems to
collect favorable notices
ev·trywbere he goes. Siegel and
til\! other three members of the
Corky Siegel Band will hold a
free outdoor concert at 8 p.m.
Saturday at the Arena Handball
Courts.
Siegel. often credited with
being a rockblues, pian~ and
harmonica genius. has b~en

The Fitness Center
................................................................ .

!II"

,~T_

ESAU

IiiWJiiiJiWE TWII! ),,(5 .01"!"181
Madonna

28 Busy _ -

42 Mutt
44 Salutation
45 Agone

29 Kond 0I1Orge: 48 Sharpener
2 words
.. 7 V,ne
~ • .atr..;;
4! !'!c3h ~
31 Antatc:IIc
Wallace_
50Yeam

I I TeachM
12 ContrOl
13 F.....-:h artist 33 StreIII9r',
51 Halr.hed
18 Ges
" - Mable" 53 - decamp
23 RNer Island 3S Noun ending 54 Weed
25 Altllctkln
36 F _
55 Snowmobile
26 WeIsIInWI.
38 TaIIcMS
5& CMnes
•. g.
39~
:MeSOn
21 The
. , Male_holy
58 For. officer

performmg for 16 years. He bas

released 14 albums that display
the versatility. talent and
musical surprise that is so
abundant in his shows.
His recent album. "OUt of the
Bh~." comoin~ Sio:gd's Gair
for
humor
with
solid
songwriting. Seven of his
albums bave recently been
released in Europe.
Siegel has been featured and
reviewed in virtually all ma~r '
newspapers
and
musIc
publications from The New
York Times to Rolling Stone.
According to one Chicago
newspaper. "Corky Siegel
charms the ears off anyone who
hears him." The concert is
sponsored by the Student
Programming CcuDciI.

a~~

Mon.-Fri. 7-9 p.m.
• supervised programs

.;~tJ~)~
~ . •quiet, relaxing

I.,.".... ': •bring your own musiC:

~

\:

• learn to stretch
• sauna-tanning booth-/accuzl

lM

South 51 next to Arnold'. MItt.
SH-4404

HANGAR~
Thursday Night Hangar Presents

'ro." Memphis

The Crime
Playing: Tom Petty. TI.. Pol.c •.
lao,I... Cos"1l0. StgnM I;
Itink,

16 oz. Drafts
70~
0Iy, Old style or Lonestar

NO COYER
Hangar Hotline -"'233

FREE

Monogral11ing

BeefmastEr'5

~nCfut11d1
evcry~tnMY

Vund~y

Crew & V-neck sweaten $17-$::
Garland, Pal'dora. Esprit, Hukapoo

20 Colors
Winter Coats & Jackets
Down, Wool, PoIyRIIecI

20%

r---~----------,

Blouses

Pnlncft·

tf~ri9ht\~

r--------------~

$9. 99-$J2. 99

Sweater:s
$l4.99

reg. $24

reg. to $26

Designer Jeans
Calvin Klein reg. $42 ..................... $36.~'
Gloria Vanderbullt reg. $3 ........... $32."
AKourde..La Ranta reg. $32. ............29.88

Blaz~!'~

~~:::~ Wool

~24.99.$59.99

u; ...u~·~I-~'11T-:~E~~
J~.n

n.MQ;y ~=

lO:30a.m ... 2:00p.m.
RT. 13, Carterville

985 ..4859

blaun. panto.lhl,tslttc.

25 % oH

'Af.

ruthiel

·.702 S. ILLINOIS
9~5:30 MON-SAT

c:/ob qnterviews-The

fOllO:~O:ed~~~

t:

Planning

ai!d

Center for the week
12. For interview apents and additional
ation, interested
should visit the center
Han B-204.

GPA in accounting and overall.
Coles· Moultrie Electric
C;:;;,perative, Mattoon: BS.
M8-ESSE. EET.
Thursday. Od. 15

GTE Automatic Electric.
Northlake: 88, MS-CS. ESSE,
Jo:ET.
Kansas City Power &: Light

Oct. 12

~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~

N
N

Co., Kansas City. Mo.: BS-CS.
opt. S, or four·year EDP; 85.
MS-economics or business
with some computer program.
McDonnell Douglas Corp., St.
Louie· RS. M8-ESSE. EET.

SIV HOMECOMING
KING & QUEEN

Morr job iDtervlrws scbeduled
for nrxt werk apprar on Page
II.

12

(GPA 2.8

I
VISIT GARDEN OF THE GODS
SAT. OCT. 10
W.lI....,.yOu~ TheaMtm
only
S9t UJI' no- ~ .... sPC
0IfIce. lrdftocw ot .... S~Centw_

".00.

~

PRELIMINARY
Criteria:

SheJl
Companies,
SS, MS; majors-CS,
), math, any

IIOZINS Of UNUSUAlIIOOi roeMA TI()Ift. IlAUl1fUt. RAGSlONlwAlAS

~
~

N

GPA 2.25 or aoove
full-time student
Areas for nomination:
University Park
Brush T01~.'ers
Thompson Point
Greek/Small Group Housing
Off Campus
~TO
i ~

~

N

~
~

y;.NTRV .....L.I
14'~~1
~ J.

...

"...

~
11

.L.I

Deadline-Friday, Oct. 9, Ipm
~
campti residents will turn in their apPlicationsU
to their respective House Councils.
it
Greek &: Off Campus will turn in their
~
applications to the SPC Office - 3rd floor of ff
the Student Center
~
For more information call 536-3393. __

Jt

~~~~~~~~~~

Inc.,
No.I-BS,
CS, ESSE,
physics. Schedule No.
MS in CS, opt. A 6 B,
(four-year), math (with
~~CorlcelfltrlltiOIfl), any businebS
degree with at least 12
in CS_ Schedule No. 3~ MS-ESSE, CS, also EMM
,!t:ptterested. Schedule No. 4.S'--:clhe_rrli~tlry,

(~"~~:-.~~~.~~

'Texas Instruments, Inc.:
Schedule No. l-l"der tlJ OcL 13.
Schedule No. ~er to Oct. 13.
SChedule No. 3-equipment
group design, military electrooic product engineers; note:
priority to December grads.
Schedule
No.4-Digital
Systems, Houst.oo: 88, M8ESSE, EET, es, EMM if interested and IT majors (with
electronics
or
tooling
backgrounds), December-May

grads.

Coopers &: Lybrand, St.
Louis: refer to Oct. 13.
Florida Power 6 Light Co.,
Miami: BS-ESSE, EMM.
EET.
Kansas City Power " Light
Co., Kansas City, Mo.:- B8ESSE, EMM, EET, MET.
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell •
Co., St.Louis: BS, M8accountina.::, MBA with CODcentration>iJI accounting. 3.0
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JNSURANCI
~rC:;{~~S250bUYS
I

COLOR TV RCA 2S incJ:l Console.

I

Low Motolqde .....
Alto

~RJ:'NJ;.t~a::;§ ~gonti
For more information call 549-6121

InO7ItAf40

N.W. AREA. nil!e remodeled

~Tri 2~~ :ra'i~N:,t ~t

seat, steering. brakes and .sir.
price to sell. call S49-1046 '.ftn

11119.

6:00.

NO MONEY DOWN: only pay
clOSing
co~ts-some
owner
flllllJlcing-approx. 14 peJ"C'l!nt. Two
bedroom. newly remodeled.-

~~'f~~fU'~~~:;~

FULL POWER "15 FORD L'."
Wagon. ~t interior. c;lean body.

r:Iterlf!t':or~~;:a~~~
t.rrnAaIJ

BUYINGUSEDV.W.'s

,...,c..atIea

AIIr. . . ...,.... . . .
......an1
~

.....

CHEVET 1m 4 cyl. 4 speed. Escellent condition. ~at gas

~~I:i. =.~l~ft~~
p.m. $1800.00 O.N.L.

!IOUDd.

fir best

amsAd34

:=::?ntury21.~~

Mobile Homes
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES
- SEPTEMBER SPECIAL· 1UIiO.

~u~~liOiro~~::

Your choice. SS995.00. FINAN-

~:<;l.A~i::.I.E. Nort~
TIRED OF LOOKING Ii! used

STEREO
RECEIVER
SYLVANIA. 2$ W per channel.
$125.00; Dual 1009 CIIanger. $75.00;.
Nivico 8 Track FJa~ $25.00;

~~trr:.Equipmt!llt.

o~~

CAR8ONDALI'S ONLY

~~
Stop by for.
free demonstration

w. aho dock a w.de

_to

j"'~ IuidIJ

CJ153Aa39

:'ON!~n=

BY OWNER. 1V11 12X60 two
bedroom. ~tral air. ancbored.

~~=~insuJated.la~r~
~F~m~1fW&.St:oC~
I!edrooms. central air_wat.ber aDd

tmI8oAa3I

~

12 volt. 1'10

Pets Welcome. Moat sell.

CII'

549-3905.. .

S49-7~

O7S6Ae3I

=.. ~ r:: ~f:ti..m~7_~US:

CARBONDALE .1971 12)(65 t·
bedroom. trees.· _
declt. I!!I[-

anytime.cr792Aa038

~~Day~~

71 VW FASTBACK. runs grea~. 3035 m.p.g.automatie transmissioa.

MIscellaneous

S850.IIOCaD 549-7263aftel"~

TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC~

197; CHEVY MONZA. 4 cylinder. 5
spe.~. IlOOd gas mileage. CaD 5294674 after 5 weei.U.l:yla, anytime

Samroay. 1·993-2lI97. .

t ..,.............. I
0788Aa42

wf'ekepds. .

5IflWQEJ1

VW

TRICS. new and used .. Irwin
TY1Iewriter Excba!Jge. 1101 North

throoJ:.

~~~':~Ja~I~=~t~'m~

:'oU~~ Wm"':'eb~~!.i1ac.bI!!:

aspaortmrt

months rent upon Jour stgrung
::a:th. ~7S8~~dlO
~I~
TWQ BEDROOM CARPETED.

or 536-2079.

1Ji39Ba41

~~~~~~'af~~~!

~~ ~em~~ ~:ates •ki.!;
TWO - BED R Q 0 M •
U NFURNISHED· Close to campus.
Water Included.. 120S W. Schwartz.
~ _,tit. Call al~
.
ONE

~ who tt-s you
tt-s me, and t h a t . has t.om.d that T.V. and
si.i.wo repair. need n.;t ~
~. law -*-ad and
~101 inYtlfttorift permit 1M
to mob.."alrs for lea. I gMt
free ..flrnot.s. a 90 day _ ramee. and fast dependable
......nee. And Ilk. that ~
one you k.-.caI1 549-5936,
Allan'~ T.V. Repair. and lOVe.

I

Partially furnished. washer. stove
and refrigerator.

84113SBb35

MT. PLEASA.'lT MOBILE Home

I ~..(:t~~.~~Jm~U:S
.-..earooms

.. shrubS. Al80 2
bouse.
5.29-1539.
anOBb40
CAMBRIA. ALL ELECTRIC.
~lCient 2 t..drCl( m house

::eOll~='~~~J.r~'

~~LSC'6tg!· :;i~T i DO:d~!!

:.

~~, =a:!:e~t=-

1t159=

$185.00. 5*-3850. .
MURPHYSBORO. HUGE TWO:.'TORY S bedroom house. Carpet

throughout. StudeDts welc",me,
25O.00! Immediate oc-

Only

::-~A;!.!'~; ~Y

COBDEN

:fl,-e~lC":L:US:U~ ~

SPACIOUS

2

-.,.nRl'>r.iIi pilrtment Stove and

~enrtor.·$200. P!!l" month. 20
minu1es to S.I.U. Ride sharing
available. 8IS-434$.
B411S4Ba34
1 BEDROOM UPttAIRS Apart
ment ill 4 a~.ent buiJaing:
avDilabJe ilnmediately DO pets.

$140.oopkaut~ties.549~. Bd'

Cllpanc:y. 54$-3850.

campus.

1

=u:

BF:JROOM

:O:rr

DUPLEX,

10

mm:.ces from Mall. Cathedral

ceilings. sliding glass doors.
=iOlf~ lIeIit.

For

."~II&"""".
~J·""l

C-o~rtl Marion. O~ Monday·

8tl4/iOAl3IJ

USED .. · FURNITURE.' CAR.
BONDALE. Old Rt. 13 West., turn

=~ IDDTav~,,~~

yoIIq, ...n .....Ir"•

........ ........

~
& ao.ty wartr.·

(618'687-4512 "

mS.~9thSh'"

Mutr.llysbono.. iii. 62966

Marshall & Reed Apf5.
CARIIONDAU

0758Bb37

Appliances. carpet,
sewer J:roVided.
leimmediately.

w~ trasli,

Av'

GUN WlUAMS IINTAlS

511· South Graham

$150~mOllth

BEDROOM FURNISHED
Apartment to sublease, :z blocks
from campus. pyramids. ~~~

."_11...,,-

Musical

west.~~:t.

plus shnreof utilities.

B'liIC8':tY" 111D11OOMS
AWN'S T.V.

Old Rt. 13

I. bouse
GREAT OLD S BEDROOM 2 bath
to abare. Children O.K.

~u::l~~~d'Im~~tel:'C~~: !

457..:;9.

~iJ.~ relit NOW - $I~:,"~

61 ..'2 ..883

=:.eci.~ioD.~..:,~
Dedroom

~~~b~~~~

CARBONDALE
D~COyNT
HOUSING. 3 bed~ furnished
lOuse. "'I baths. aIr, carpet.
carport. lease
May. no

~TW-O--R-O-O-M--A""'C-F~u-r-D~ish~ed~ I t~. on
ho

0704Bb34

HOUSE FOR REl\f'T. ~ bedroom

for occupancy on or before
Aug. 21st. Apply in person.
Office. 511.S. Graha",
457....12

IWNOII CIOMI'UYaI MAIn'
............ Cenr~ ..~

4019.

~ campus. S360 per m~~

mediately. CaU529-4543.. 0Tl3Ba38
SUPER THREE BEDROOM. close

(1 mi. EoI' of Moll

Hou...
AREA FARM WITH barn. 3
~uuii.~ r.kS;:rJ;a ~ Utuu!.'t s...~

~~~I~'7~r~~~ ';:w~

EFFICIENCY APARTfoIENT ill
Quads to be subleased 1m·

worth l:oor while to Inok at these!

and JeveIiDI· S29-1eotflr ~ea..

I

I

-'-tIon of CDmpUfer
book.& . . . . .I~

~~~c;n":=~I1~~

~
tifts~linder.
$554
:&~ ~n:~~r:rLbe~~~fU~
oU«. Do.!:IG.

1966 VW BUo:.,

I

.... 500. 1969.. ' three
RidwrdsClD, veryc!eanand i118IDCI!f

'VOLKSWAGON S'!'ATIONWAGON. 1971 ty~ m . Deeds WOII'k
- Some new parts- call 5.29-1 156.
a151Aa3S

:=RCtTRY

Now Acce"tlng

needing repair
,

I'

Real Estate

New engine. AJT.FM Ca!'Sette
07311\03.
stereo. 763-4775.

__

Fall Contracts

0733Ac35

campus.

Gul...,.." AmpIHt.rs

Marsholl. R.w.d. Hyde Parlt.
Clark or Mtrnficello. Liese
to campus·utilities· included
Trcnh Pick,uJ>. FIlM Permit
Parking. Coble iV avoilable
Many have baer. completey
reivn.nt...1, u.-.d wi!! ba r=ctf.;

~.

•

" . S. Rawfl"gs

-'MM or 45'·""

DOSE iVi S&R:ZS I'll.-r~eet
condition, 3 months old. ~.oo or
best offer. PiOlleer HPMI500.. Few
models .made. collectors Item.
S650 00 or best ofrer. RTRG80. 3
months old. p'erfed condition.
$350.00 or best offer. Can 4~=~

Motorcycles

1962 CHEVROLET IMPALA. old
but reliable. $300 or best offer. ~
4161. leave message.
1Jn6A.~

CASH

air conditionIng.

modern food ..",Ice.
TV and phon. hooII-up,
only '12 IIlode from

w• ...., UMCIS_fu'-'

MUSIC.oX S4t-5612

MtJST SELL 71 3M HONDA. good
conditio'! $300.00 f&rm. Call 549-

wit~.

ItYIIAMIH

529-1644

~_oIkc_t""

featuring: Carpeted

AtMtrtments

GL08Ai.AUTO

ForServtce
S29-1642"

B07411~

.-room

2 stock. front l':ampuS

Good condition or

...

.

1

Electronics

~rts & Service :
FOREIGN
CAR PARTS

Fall Contnam Now A .........

SI_plngllooml

=~:'lItfta8~11:::~i~allat.

VW RABBIT 1976 4-Dr. air. 54.
PYenings.
(11g1 AlI3S

Carbondale

6Of) W. Freeman
54....521

Apartments

fo

7't'14

North on Hwv. 51

CrossOver
the Bridge
for
Fall Housing at

I\looel. 7 multi cartrid~l'.5 and dust

.57-4123

Automobiles
1979 Grand Prix. power windo_.

SOUND CORE - ('OMPl.ET.E 12
~hllllnt>1 P.A .. Graphics. monlb>n.
100 It snake. sound man. four yean
experience. ('1I11687-47511.0559An047

1

cover. S4IIO.OO549-3228•.!A2~f37

AYAtA INSURANCI

FOR SALE

~~

BRAND NEW 1981 SMITH ('orona
tYp!writer. 8000 Serlt'3 OffIce

Auto. ...... MoWle MoIne

.

It.

w=m:,

Mobile Homes

NEED EXTRA MONEY~ Selling
Avon can h~ fight infla~.ao. CciO

1

now. Joan Marquard 54!Hf~

-:=~nK)NS "

'ASHION DISIONINO

OVERSEAS JOBS· SUMER·year

CALLIVILYN

~~r;!'na, ~fa~P.:i1 nei·~. ~rii6
;~~Q:cS~~i~i l~:'ai~~i
Mar, CA 92625.

AT
HOT RAGS

52'-lM2

O74OCS1

ALCOHOLISM

COtr.~CELOR To

715 -South University
"On the 1,lond"

AFTERCARE

provide services

It. r alcoholics prior to and after

COMPLETE LISTING OF Nudist

~~tl[::~~e~~

:"~talt~J!'~ 8!:. 5&~

perience working with a!COhol!"s

Effmgham. n. 62-101.
TYPING. THESES,

~ve~wo .~arra::~I~~yJ~~

MHC, 604~. CoIle~.
Carbondale,
D. E.O.E. Sala
dant upon
experience. gee ent fringe
benefits.
B0764C37

PROGRAM
COORDINATOR·
FACULTY··The Office of Off·
CamDUs Academic Pro!!ram!!l,
School of Technical Carren,
Southem miftois University at
Carbondale, is seeking an In·

~o~~::r~at~r

s:r: ~~lir:z1'"~

stallatlon Dear Memphis, TN.
Applicants must.• hal/:e ad~

mtni~t"fttlvp

~~d!!y

a~d~!"

:g:~ ~==:'t.re~~~:.u:

educa tional
requlrem ents:
Military or civillal managementteachirig experience is requi~.
Salary competitive. Apply In
writing only including resume and
transcripts. by October 26, 19l!1, to:
Dr. JOM R. SutlAll:l. ASStqtant
Dean. School of Teehru.,a1 ~reen.

~~!rale?I~~~;:Tr:~~

5IUC is an affirm.!!!!-:e at'uOIIequal opportunity employe~68C:JS

.,...0141 1_11If
......••

..... hra• •

~

c:ow... fa"",---

".to7l .......
.. 1IIOftth pha vtlHtO..

~

Pdnting Plant

ott.-8pm.

VACANCY.

~~;:Q~~ii~~m':nrrc~r~:

~ns!:=.

I

guaranteed.

~

NEED A PAPER TYPED? IBM
Selectric. Fast anI! aeeUl·:-te.
~-~.Caha.s.a.4.QO'0439El8
AIR
CONDITIONE~,
REFRIGERATION
repair.
remodeling and carpentry repair,

. ~te~i1es~~:ls~ ~,

I THESES,
RESUMES.

DISSERATI0NS.
Call ttJe Problem
Solven at Henry Printing, liB, S.
D1!nois. ~3040.
0471 E037
ABORTION-FINEST

MEDICAL

care. Immediate appolnlmentL

~..!e~~~~='

.I

APPEARING THURS.,

I~"iiiiiiiiii!!~~~
ANNOUNtIMINTS
.~~r~" ~.i _..,.-?-'"'~"'-

..

BARGAIN PRICES ON hiRhe!!lt

quality ~wned clothing. l'eaD5

two to leo doIIan. Shirts-one to ten.
Dresses five to thirty·five. Men '8
suits seven to forty • shirts one to

~~t~)~rliol:.!I~·

~

.

, AUCTIONS .~J, .. ;
SALES ':
---- ..

CAR·

Tropical prants and banging
basiru.
t1i9IK035

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR'
NIcE two bedroom ap~. Nao-,
okl!!'. '137 month .... ew.e. S;~
135, 457-6956. 457-2300. 0II47Be0:\6

... s.1JIInoIa -~~
457-173l

THE CARBOND~uMENS
Center

offprs

confidlMtial

~~~ Irst~ and ::e~~~e

organization.

Bo6SIiE47

Office Or Retail Space

=

The

i
I

Murph~sboro J~nior

Women's Club IS sponsonng a
Night beginning at
7:30 p.m. Thursday in the North

!Candidates

I'Courtroom

of the Jackson
Courthouse. Eleven
candidates who have filed for
three se&ts on the Ml!!'?bysboro
, ~trict 186 School Board will be
gi.. en the opportunity to in,troduce themselves, give their

!Coonty

I
I

21'W.MaItt~..

-:nint~ ~~i~OO:
have read about this incredable

'

~:,:rena::: ~~rd~,~

)'OIIrlIeU. You

. . . . . . about ......

too can tum

wbey

mto the "Golden Opportunity" of a
lifetime. Get in on the ground floor
of the faatest growing multi-level
~ny ever. Come try this

. . . .IIAII1'?

delitefuJ new DI'OIfuel! ! Oct.

a Ohio

Room SIU Student Center. 8:00
p.rn. For earlier apply caJl618-3579773 or 529-3869.
fl'781M:14

Human Sexuahty s.mc.. 453-5101

T

PreglICllIIqf

AssIstance

~
~~~..... NMcf""p;>-

FREE PUPPIES. VERY Cute.. 2
mort.hs. S~~ger Spaniel and
Labrador. '&t~te tramable Jl!I~
=~. peDdabie bomeaTn~M.

Call 529-2441
24 Hr. ServIce
?;? ... ~-

•

-----

"#.

.-\

~~.A~TE~
.: '.
;";;:
..
.
~.

WAN1lD
MaW........

,..-....

l'OS1TIVE PARENTING! " 11.1weft! parent aaiDing COIlrJe,

~ 7:OH:00 p.rn. Starta
Octobei ll.. CaD. 4S7-67\J3 by <Je..
, IDber 12.
B1rt7aE3I

CAlK

54......

~
~

The Carboodale Air Explorer
Post 205 will hold a r~h
meeting at 6 p.m. Thursday ID
the Mackinaw Room. The club
is open to any young adull who
is interested in learning bow to
fly.

'

The American Marketing
Association will bold its weekly
meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday in
the Morris Library Auditoriwn.
The speaker will be from TexStar international in Sl lDuis.

Alcoholics Ano:lymous will
bold a "Here's How" group
meeting at 8 p.m. Thursday at
the Unitarian Fellowship on the
corner of Univeroity and Elm'

streets. .

StudentWoll_ R _ c-teo-

HALU)WEEN COSTUMES BY
!XJ)erieoceci designer·seamtress.

I

·,a..:dkdCe.

=

~!J..n:~~~pt':

'. Cit•• "......,
AII'-'-"~&"""",

.........
.........

...•.. ,

I

I

Available 600 sq. ft.
125 N. Washington

-a......

~~~~~'C~tg:

The sm Trap and Skeet Club
will meet at 6:30 p.m. Thursday
lat the Pinch Penny Pub. Plans
'for a car wash wi1l be discussed.

candidates wil! also answer
wri~ten questions from the

Coriiidential counseling on

HE ROOMMATE WANTED (or
n excellent 2-bedroom a~ AU.
ilities and Cable-TV inclUded in
em. ...,-a742..
0693BeG38

-Campus Briefs-

I background and state why they
feel they should be elected. The

Reasonable - m-27..'

.....

'RIDE THE STUDENT TRANSIT'
!t>,,~.t.Suburbs. RullS every

=-'"&mca~ ~U:: lb::

Alpha Chi Sigma, the
professional ehemistry
fraternity, will hold its fall
semester rush party at 8 p.m.
Friday at 1001 W. KeDDicolt.
The fraternit I is open to all
chemistry majors and ?tber
majors where chemIstry
predominates. Information ~
ava'Jable at the Alpha Chi
Sigma offke in Neckers. B,
Room.240A.
The Personnel Management

~m:;!:eaoro~c:~=;~
wjlht.~;.~6.~::'= ~:~ 17;'30JUre
:rdeUl1.:~. 'tiCket sales Daily at General Classrooms BMldin£

"'_...

'PIaza~~f' DhDoisAve.

Guest speaker Darid, N.
iii!;Iiiiii_~_'" Bateman of the College of
•.... L - 15- Business AdmiDistratMa wiD
\All JJ
discuss COII1IRUI!ieatioa withia

~Lod
.'.' . nyu y,

the rna........... professioa.
'!'be Grand ToI.triD8 Auto Cub

.5&291.1.

win bold

....

aD orgaDiuti~

meeting at " p.m. Tbursday ID
the 'l'bebes ROom. Tbe meeting

.
;'

~~D~~

I

I "t!5EE~II" ~ H"PPY2bt~DAY ~

GREENHOUSE SALE,

FEMALE

EMALE
NON·SMOKING
ANTED for beautiful. furnished
bedroom house close to campus.
10 pel :"'Ionth. one Ibird l:tilities.
n S."A7.
0688Be38

~':fi;l~;;~~ 81~f~

8ETCHA ",j: ~:.•
"'3.:
.....
DIDN'T
KNOW! :?:.m~~:~~!'.?,::

needed .'1t GeoraetowD Apts. Can

~~for,EIaiae.
~
,

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
mmediately (or Lewl.s Park, rent
liable. i:aD98W3IM or 549-4273.
.
, .
0670Be42

STU.&. CRAZY Anll
ALL THESE TlARS.

-.
...,.
. ,"
..
NEED ENTERTAINMENT BilT
~~~or~ ::~~IIng"k1
show. T",o D-J's, all kinds of

';'

Photocopying
Offset Copying
Offsei Print:lIg
TIres;5 Copies
R1sultU'$
(Ards

1~

ROOM

SERVICES :\ ".
',OFFERED. •

0352E34
DlSSER·

..:~'

.

. INnRTAIMIA

is manda~ for membM's. All
other interested persG... are
weJc:ome to attend.

. -

. LOST

~......

_",c

LOST: FEMALE SMAlL bJack
and silver toy pooc:Ue. ~ ia
weerina • bJai:Ir c:ollar witll . .
lags. "Her name. 1& DeEtte.
REWARD. 549«187.
0662G31

''J'be speaker at this wet:k's

University Honors lunchtime·
..amiAar wiD be James Ben1.iger English professor. wbo

will 'discuss re1igious txaJiefs
in tho.! works' of

~

~Sa~~.PIea_______
:~~I~S 'Reads theO.E.=mr.:tr!'=J:!

" ~
I 1..,..________... Thunda, ia 1be.~
~~c~p~~.,::
s~n. '
1!!!e~r.-.."..;.-....:.....J!Im~+lI....------....,+~~.8ew~.,.:..:_'·Q»Ga:·~~~~}~j~,;l5q>l'1

....

New rail depot

SALE

to be dedicated
Carbondale's new railroad
~d bus depot will be dedicated

during a cerf'mon), at 2 p.m.

Thursday.
The new depot is the first
pnrtion of the carbondale Rail
Relocation Project to be
completed. Constructioa bas
takeo almost a )'ear. The
Pleasant Hill Road overpasII, at
the south end of the overall
project, has been under construction since May.
Speakers at the dedication
will include Rep. Paul Simoa,
D-24th, Mayor Hans Fischer
~.M 12~ ~~ C~P!'cl! Fry.
The ceremony will not of-

ficially open the depot. said
Eldon Go:.neH, UDit director of

the Railroad
Relocation
ProWl. '"", dMInt _ _ tl\ ....

.-

deeded 09er t-.' Amtrak before-Ii

can be used, bui it sbould be In
operation by the end of the
IDOIlth. GQmeIl said.

-Campru Brief."Try the Y Month" begins
Thursday at the Jackson County
YMCA and will continue
throughout Octuber. During tha
time, the YMCA is extending a
special $10 membership offer to
families. . Payment of the fee
will entitle a family to all open
swim-gym activities (or an
eight-week period. To illustrate
its prorniilion, the membership
committee of the YMCA boarif
has scMduled demonstrations
and mapiol}"s at the University
Mall Friday through SWJday.
Porn pont art. karate. baton.
fitness, Y -Indian Guides.
gymnastics. cl.riU team, guitar.
photography. survivaiarts and
otMr activities· Will, be
demomitn.ted.- . --

The Occupants of UJe Empty
House of Southem lliiDOis, a
local society of the Baker Street

Irregularll, will host a dinner
meeting at 7 p.m. Fric:iay at the
Frankfort Inn in West Frankfort. Anyone interested in
Sherlock Holmes is invited to
atteml. Carbondlile residents

can obldin rides by calling 54&5873 in the evening.

-JobIn~aviation management. BSaviation management.- BS,_
MS-CS.
Chicago &I Northwestern
Transportation Co.• Chicago:
BS-CET, MET. EET.

Peat, Marwick. MitcheD "

Co.: refer

Jo Oct.!4-

"

. .~

'.':.

";

~ ..;,

"

;;.-

V,Jday. Dei. J.
United TecImoIdgies.Essex
-Group, Fort Wa)"De. Ind.: SS,
Ms-EMM. MET, EET.
.'
La venthol and Horwath,
Carbondale: ac:eounting majora . _

~C_MutuaI~

RoIJing Meadows: -: BS-ali
engineering, aU ~neerJng
,_. teeh. and IT ~jon._. - ;

\VlnterCoats & Vests

20%

Down. polyfilled. zIp off sleeves
Designer Calvin Klein reg. $42
Jeans
Jordache
reg. U'
Overalls & Palnt.r Pants
Lee. OIhkcU.. Colors & Corderoy

25 %

oR

off

Free Monograrnlng on All Sweuters
~rubbl. .
Top.&Panta

..,. ,"

7......"

Casual Panfl

:up ,

$".99 ..

nISI·''''

Mal•• Zeplln

Casual Pants

It 16.99-.19~99

nISI· U4

Male,Zeplin

Knit Shirts - Rugby Stripe & Solids 12.99

.

... llIInol.- -

·CQX'U~

.

Young Mens shop at ~ffordabla prh:es

I (

'.5:31 M.5AT

.,.

1"iI.

Decisions About

uthern Imnois' Collegiate
ilill8 Club, meeting. 9 p.m .•
Beta Lambda Business
ducatioo Soci"~r' mef'ting.
:30 a.m., Genera CIassrooU'Is
uilding, Room 14l'.
.
betisk II Senior POI trait
m, t a.m. to 6 p.m.,
hi

t

S(~x:

'lour feelings make a difference.

wson HaU. Room Zit.

I

?

Ttw workshop will explore the
i".,poet that ~Ia, family an(!,
friends hov& "" our sexuality.
Adivltles CJn(1 discussion will
help you decld. what's right for you.

Center Fitst Floor,

rf)

th end.
•
erobics for FdD and Fitness.
: IS to 5: IS p.m., Campus Lake
t Dock.
tF.A. Review Exhibition. 10
.m. to 3 p.m., Mitdleli Gallery.
'bition of Paintings, 10 a.m.
o 4 p.m.. Faner Ha11North

ThurstJoy. Oct. 8
lillnoo:: ROtY.n. Student Cenfer
3-5 PM

B!a~'of Trust~. m~ting,

1~:i~::. l~.~:"I:n::

(1).__ _ , .
:.1.~.,~
•
1......

oris," 1 ~Id 11 p.m., Student

r:t1S!~··~:.i:
\\.~l~\:\\\1.
=~.
p·m.'Homecoming and =;~.~'\
2\'
H 0 ·l·d
.
S
~
~
~:..
::-~t.btts.
1 ay eason !
BUSCH.'.
A'h ead
·.SelluaUtY~~
,1':'. 99
.~-~

Muslim Students Association,

a.m. to3

CoaIResearchCel\ter,meetin&
8a.m.tosp.m.,BaUroomC.
American.
Association, meeting.
Marketing
1 to t
p.m., Ballroota C.
Society of Ammcan FOl'eSters.
meeting. 1 to 9 p.m., Mississippi

'..
.

='0

Services
Program, U •. m. to 1 p.m.
and 3.
to 5 p.m .• Illinois Room.
SIU-C College· DemocratS;
m=g~~to 9:» p.m.,
Black
Graduate Student

~"'~~'"

,

Clothes

to.

.

~~~mmltt. . . .

C
'

.. ·

onsc::tous

=~~1~~.,
~~r;em~a:;=~~
Fellowship'

of ., ··..Christian ..

to:I:.r

~~~=ed~Busmess~'
meeting. .,. to 9.,.m.• SallDe

:.g.

Grand· 1'oarin•.· AutO' 'Chih~"~

":38~!l
p.D,l ..• ~,;"
Sangamon
River Room.;

SPC New HorizonS. dass. 1 to 9.
p.m., Troy Room. <and 4 to 5'

p.m... Student Center . Fourth.
FIoot.
.'.}~,: 0: '>.;:,

=,:1 9

Sbawoee·.·Mou~tal~ee;s~·
to, ,p:m.~Activi~
IraniaoMaslim AssOciation.
meeting,- 10 a.m. to .J . p.m.•
Activity Room a> '., ....... ' '.
oetry Factory, meeting, 7to 19

;n.;':virudJ~B·B·~~,::
• to 9 p.m..,. AeUvity,' .',

PC .. Ceatet· Programming"
wnmittee, meetiD& ., to ":30:.-

.m:,' Ac:tmlf Room.D. . '

W.U.... y., , . , .

Shop -.JCompcmt
.) WI PAY MOIl! FOtt

;CL.Ac'd,tJr.G~

~of Gold or sav;.;

I.'

:.,:. (~eft broken rewetry)

CO. . .

1oc:otM InsIdtt Ioo'cworfd
123 S. Itt. A51~t.,

".."

. . .' .:

.

-11

l1\1
~~I"
~ b. _
.

;:::

:.

The Wine Store

0)

~~'

·.···,Univenity }dall..Caibon~ale

~~~~etb~~'5::to·i·p.m.. '

oom .

•••••
!lt B~fu~:!~ra

Jot the
Fashion

'~~~it;~¢;MClit--.· .":

AtbJetes. meeting. "7

6 pak
cons
Ad good thru Thurs.
:

DeJta Tau, meetm& 6;30 kd:30'
p.m., Ohio Room. . .
.
8eta Alpba Psi. meeting, 1:30 to

I

'2"".

Downto\Vn..Herrin

&iSiSiif1~'

. .B.,..,-n'CH'
U~'··· ,.. ,
Wall & Walnut/S4"'5202

'$1s'·er·:?
99 18,.
I:
.:.= .

Bud~rrlel·
VV
•

•

1

~

~:::::::::=:!!!!!!!t!:::::::::::::::::~
::'5;::L~.·_,\>: ,.,~!~.

i'::-

ThecGreatAmerl(.~anClaSSif!

.
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Women golfers to play at regionals
By Bob Morand
Staff Writer

rebound and play to our real
capabilities thIS weekend."
For the second week in a row,
the Salukis will test their
capabilities against a tough
Ohio State team, winner of last
week's Lady Boiler teurDameDt,
and
Marshall
University, which took second
last week.
"I know the girls baven't been
playin~ to the best of their
capabihties, and they know it,
too," McGirr said. "Each girl:'
capable of shooting below bU,
and that's tbe wbole key in
placing well in tbese tour·
naments. I'm Dot asking them
tv s-'"'wut ;a 'i:: or ;;, hu;, : ;URiW
they can easily shoot a 78."

The women's golf team will
try to break out of its slump this

weekend at the Midwest
Regionals tournament In MOWlt
Pleasant, Mich.
Central Michigan will host 16
teams, many of which com·
peted in l;oat week's Lady Boiler
tournament,wbere the Salultis
placed ei~th,
According to Co."lch Mary
Beth McGirr, the team looked
"improved" in MODday's
practice at the Jackson COWltry
Club course.
Th~ S.!!.!~ !!.!!'!e been h!!~"..!lg
a rough time with their chipping
and putting in the past two
tournaments, McGirr said, She
said improver.lent in these
aT'l'!!S is a mU'j! if the Salukis
are to make a decent showilUi! in
the 36-hole to.u-nament Friilay
and Saturday.
"I didn't realize bow bad our
short game really was," she
said. "I just hope that we can

Weather will play another big
role in the team's performance,
McGirr said. Last Friday the
tpRm plRyffi ,n

~J'·f~!!g

weather at Purdue and, since
the SaJultis will be playing even
farther north this weekend, cold
weatber could be an added
comJ)f'titor in the tournament,

McGirr said.
The Salukis' stiffest competition "ill come from Marshall's rammie Green and Ohio
State's Kathv Kraetzart, the
number one and two finishers
last year. Ohio State, the
defending reJional champion,
also features Leslie Waring,
Great Britain's top ranked
amateur w'Jn:an golfer.
.
"The (;irls km)w the com·
~tition is tough," McGirr said,
'but I'm not a;:!ting them to
shoot beyond their capabilities.
I don't care bow we place in the
tournament, just so we place

;h.1'
~~;!'J'Qt:l~~~t;?~
capaCility.

Reynolds Stresses won division

The Men's B division
championship ........ e was Dlayed
between SII·m6"'"'Wbi~tmanf. "'-_
....,...
press
and
the
Manic
Depressives. The Express won
by a 11-8 score and finished with
a 12" ----' The Depressl'V'''''VIrecord.
u.
had ...
a 7-2

3. Ballbusters finished with a 7-1
record. BaJlhandiers had a 5-3
rd
reco.
The Co-Rec A division king
was 11-0 B and B. It defeated But
Seriously ~ Jiks 10-5 for the title.
The Folks finished at 6-2, and
both of its losses were to Band

PIOns ps.

worked on team bloclting and
serving.
"Blocking seems to ignite this
team .. Hunter said "Once we
get the team serving and
blocking tocether, abe rest 01.
c::etl!.~e SeeDUI to
FreshmlUJ setter Jill Broker,
of Carbondale, bas been
showing marked improvement
and may see more pla)ing time.
"I'm very encouraged by Jill

come

~
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In the Co-Rec B division
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MARK SMITH
mg~
~R&1~

RESTAURANT

IT'S~FAI!

Mark Smith is an accomplished

-

twelve-string guitarist who has earned ....
success on both the east & west coasts.
Get together with a

friend & come seaMark
Smith In concert Friday, Oct. 9 In the Old
Main Room of the Stuci....~t Center.
A local artist will open
the show at 8:30

Prices are St.OO per person

Mark Smith
9:00 pm
Sponsored bySPC Center Progrommlng

St.SO percOupfe:
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provement this week in practice."
Another Carbondale native,
Mary Maxwell, ill also playiDl
wel1-.· The sophomore outside
hitter led the team in passi.rI8
and serving efficiency at the
Iowa Invitational.
The Salukis wiJI travel to
Tennessee Saturday to playa
matcb "gainst Memphis State.

·\fARK SMITH
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Ballbusters won the Women's
title by beating Ballbandlers 21·

In the Men's A division fmal
game Sultan's of SWi(t beat
'
I
del ted
k'
~re
VlOUS Y un
entals
by a 7-4eascore. uc
Boths

w. "ove corry out,
op&n 7am.3pm

~ny futrue
affect our play. When we get on I service or repair In our service department.
tbe course, we have to stop
.
thinking about other things ani! lOne to 0 customer. One to 0 transaction.
concentrate on golf."
dtowartl Pre".... C........ '
I Coupo"l must b9 presented at time Not valid on

teams had regular season
records of 8-1.

So t

~~ 549-2514

"Thegirlshavebeenhavinga I

The Sultans of Swing, Slim

titles in the Intramural 12·incb
f ball Cham'
hi

Breakfast & Lunch Specials
All sandwiches 20~ off

lot of mental
lapses~~~,.,I
durin& their
I C::~"'.I!"'!l!!I!!!!!;!~!!JII'"
games"
M..r,"urn • ba;e to 5~ i;w~g "U;;;;;thu;g;
May be
fo~ ~r toward

8f softball champions crowned
:~~l~~~:r~.· SB a~; Pa' e ~~d

PLAZA GRILL ~L

J.R.'s..,the restaurant \t;,1t'n a dlF.erence.
One that combines a relaxed cnmosphere
with great food,

J.R.'s Menu ildudes:
special crepes. omelets. steakS. shrinp,
a variety of O~qr dishes and superb
Ice cream desserts.
'\.

'

r
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Another Sto'n-~ye ReSf~dn;
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~..~ corbOndote

Expos dllmp Phillies in fir~t game
MONTREAL (AP 1 - Tim
Wallach and Chris Speier
combined for the go-ahead run
in the second inning off Steve
Carlton as the Montreal F;'pos
beat the Philadelphia Philli ~ 31 Wednesday in the first game
oC their best-of-five series for
the National League East
championship.
The Expos took the lead 2-1 in
the second when Wallach. a .236
hitte~ in the regular season, led
ort WIth a double to center and
raced home on a single by
Speier, who hit .225 during the

~,~o, r-!I~Oir

The ExpoS made it 3-1 in the
fourth off Carlton. who was 13-4
for the Cirst-half charr pions and
has a chance for Co' record·
breakir,g Courth C) Young
award as the National Leag~'s
best pItcher

-~
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SPECIAL

~ Strip St;';k' Dinner ~~~~_

~

~

(Dinner .ncludft solad. potato & roll)

~-: Wenow/)ove

~

$3.70 -......

~homemodechlll'
_'~:'n...n ~~:~o _

w.-7422

.........

IIMlsS OAs,S 1982"

season.

Steve Rogers, who posted a

~~!!;~~v~~ ~~~';un;;;:;' ~~:

r

Expos' right-bander was a
leadoff home run in the second
inning by catcher Keith
~Ioreland.

>-.

Moreland's drive on a 22
pitch just eluded a desperate
one-handed effort by center
fielder Andre Dawson to make
the catch near the .400 foot
mark.

Date of l3irth ______ Height _ _ WeighL ____ ~

~~ _ _ _ ~~ _ _Phone

Montreal, in its first ~st
season game in the club s 13-

year history, took a 1~ lead in
the first. Warren Cromartie,

Education
High SChool, _ _ _ _ _

who hit .415 after being inserted
into the leadoff spot Sept. 18,
l'peDed the inning with a single

Collage._ _ _ _ _ _

tolefl.
Cromartie was forced at

or Special

MVC appoints

~~~"'~~~1

commissioner

Gatsby's Billiards Presents

Dick
Martin,
former
athletic director at the
University of West Virginia and
Cormer assistant commissioner

of the Big Eight Conference, bas
been named Missouri VaDey
Conference commissioner.
Martin, 49, succeeds David
Price, who resigned recently to
become assistant executive
director oC the Pacific 10
c-lereace. . .' ,--.r.~< .. '''': .. .~
Martin, the 8eventh comfnissioner in !he history of the
MVC, was named to the post
earlier this week.
A natiw aI LaCrosse, _Wis.•
Martin bas lived in KansaS"DlOSt
01 his life. He gratlJated from
Ottawa UniversityiD Ottawa,
Kan.,and coached footbaD at
Yates Center and Olathe high
schools in Kansas.
The Missouri Valley Con-

ference is comprised of athletic
programs from SIlJ.C. Drake,
Bradley, CreightoD, lIliDOia
State. Indiana State, New
Mexico State, Tulsa. West
Texas Slate and Wichita State.

t

It's Annual "Halloween Shootout'"

{A Co*ed 8-ball Toumament...Open
To All..."Free" Entry... Partners
DecIded By Luck of the Draw)

t
t :~~~f!~~essional f

!

Over $250.00 Worth of Cash & Prizes

,

Sat. Oct 17th. 1981
Register At Gatsby's
608 S. Dlinois

t
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Strie«el

and place--kicker Paul MoTla
wiu Join bead football Coach
Rey Dempsey u
lIu~t
speakers at the Saluld AthJeti«l
dub luocbem at R ... 'lbunday
at Monisorl's cafeteria in the
University MaD. The luncheoD
is open to the JIUbIiiC.

t ..

6
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:=_ ___
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Striege~ MoUa
to speak at lunch
Saluld
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t
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'In town)

Every Thunclay
All The Spaghetti You Can Eat

e with meat sauce
e hot bread and butter
e free small soda
All/or

only

$ l' • 99

HOUri

4pm-lOpm

.0. . . .
Monday-Thunc:Iay....pm-2om
Friday & $Qturday-"pm-2:3Oam
Sunday-4pm-12 midnight
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Healthy Buffs ready for battered Salukis
B j Rod Furlow
Siaff

Writer

The injury·tattered Salukl
football team limps to Canyon,
Texas, Saturday In an attempt
to corral the West Texas State
Buffaloes.
It's tough to corral anybody
with ice buckets and crutches.
Those are wbat many Salukis
have become acquainted with
this season.

Last season it was the the :H;
BuHs who were plagued by
injuries. Tbis season all the
WTS players are healthy, and
they have a 4-1 record.
"It's quite a switch for us
from last year," said Cal

~~~~!~ ~~Stor.sf.O~!~re ~

healthy-not a single injury. I
understand SIU has some,
thougb."
The Salukis have some, all
right-eight starters are in·
jw:ed. Which ones, if any, of the
Injured players will play
Saturday Isn't known.
Injured or not, the Salukis
and the Buffs have the MiS'!~
Valley Conference r'Ace to
worry about. The Salw..Js are 2·1
in the conference and Saturday's matd. wtiJ be the Buffs'
fIrSt conference conflict.
The McNeese State Cowboys
bave provided a measurinK
stick for the game. McNeese
State beat the Salukis back
when they were bealthy, in the
season's opener, 17-14. Last
week the Buffaloes stampeded

the Cowboys 31-24. Both games
were at McNeese State.
Like they had done in tneirother four games, the Buffs ran
the ball most of the time against
McNeese State. Junior quarterback Victor McGee tried
~~!:; 11 passes, completing six
for lIb yards and a touchdown.
That brought to 59 the number
of passes McGee has tried in
five games. He usually hands
off to one of the many backs
who see action-junior Tony
Brasfield, junior Paul Bell,
senior Danny Clark, sophomore
Ron Baker. or senior MA!,,!!:
Tidwell.
Clark was the leading rusher
against McNet'Se State, gaining
75 yards and a touchdown on 8
carries. The game made him

L,neup changed for net match
Bv Keith Masclati
Writer

Siaff

." wan't to use the match to

....

C:I~da , the Salukis will
play in a ~ight matcb tournament at Sm-E. Seven teams
including Missouri, OroJ
Roberts and last year's winner,
Oklahoma State will compete.
A flight matcb is a Single
elimination tournament where
teams play its respective
seeded players against eacb
other for points. If a player
loses she will move to the
consolation bracket and play
until she loses again.
Auld thinks that team depth is

essential in a flight match.
"If you have good depth. you,
can do reaJ well in this tour-

ney," Auld said~ "Witb the
teams that are tbere it will
depend on the draw. It's going
to be wide open. I think we can
do weU, our depth will be important."
In last season's SIU-E Invitational, the SaJukis finished
rtfth out of six teams.

'l'h" W'l'C;:

la~k~ "e-x-'
perience.
One secondary player Buff
Coal'h Bill Yung w-sn't have to
worry about is Sf'nior Darryl
J

"Darryl has the ability to talk
to the players without rubbing
them the wrong way," Yung
said. "He's a tremendous help
to our coaching staff."
Besides Hemphill, the Buffs
have six other four-year
starters. Nose tacltle Elvin
Re!!e:- '!'~ ~ t..~!!.l! M"·'C ~m
the past two seasons. Offensive
linemen Reggie McElroy and
Kevin Dennis are four-year
starters, as are tight end MiltJD
Baker. Tidwell. and Clark.

Test a,~aits softball team
at tourney of 'power'
Salukis could !".ct coveri scoring
opportunities into runs.
") can just about guarantee
For most students, midtenn that we won't throw any noexams are a week or more hitters in this tournament,"
Brechtelsbauer said of the
away.
But.. for
Coacb
Kay Saluki starr that bas )'~t to be
Brecbte1sbauer's Saluki "soft· tested by a strong hitting team.
ball team, the big test is this "If we do, I'd be pleasantly
surprised. Truthfully, UMSL
weekend.
SIU-C travels to Nor- had maybe four good hitters on
tbwestero Univenity Saturday there whole ream.
"I'm not trying to take any of
and -Sunday for a tournament
that will m(llt likely determine the credit aw... y from our pitjust how good tbe 3-} Salukis chers," sha said, "they pitched
extremely well. But this
are.
•'Of the eigbt teams in the wCf"'tend they'll be seeing good
tourney, sill of '''em are hitte~ up and down each teams
perennial national p'lwers," lineup."
The pitching has been good
Brecbtelsbauer said. ",be stiD
levels of the teams are so weU and there's little question about
D',atched that we could finish that, Brecbtelsbauer said, But
anywnere from first to eighth. the real key to the Salutis
success bas been consistencey;
.11'5 really that ctase."
The Salukis play Iowa and especially defensive conNew Mexico State Friday and sistency. The Salukls didn't
Nortbwestern
Saturday. ma~ an enw in either game
Depending on the results of &gatost UMSL.
. '
those three games, the SaJukis
"U's hard to pinpoiDt any one
will play for either fITSt, third, person wbo bas excelled
fiftb or seventh place versus defensively," Breclltelsbauer
Iowa State, Illinois State, said. "I believe Gena is the glue
Northern Illinois or Minnesota that holds the defem;e togetber,
&.'nday evening.
but she's not the only one. Diane
The Salukis are coming off a Broe has made some really
double-beader
scrimmage good plays at third and Kathy
sweep t1 the Missouri-st. Louis Clements baa looked good in
Thursday, in wbich starting left.
pitchers Meredith Stengel ua
"But I can start there and
Gena Valli botb bad six-iDniDtI wor'" my way ,V'OUIld the infield
no-bit perfOl'JlUUlCe5.
arid outfield without fmding a
Niether Mary Marable, in "'eall: sJ)'jt," she said.
relief of vam, or Stengel coaId "Everycme Is cootributing."
bold tbe . .bitten iD the
Tbe team'. hitting bas not
seventb. Tbe 3a1uIda won botb heeD awesome. However it baa
games bandily, 8-1 and 4-41.
been BOticeable, wbicb is more
Val~i is 2-0,. l'itcbing the
tMn can be said t1last year's
~ukis to an eight·inning, 2-1
.176 team batting average,
:......
,
Yidory over IIIiDois State and
getting the win in the first
"You can't tIICpett everyone
UMSL game. In 14 innings of to jump to .300 after hitting as
work. she has yet to give up an poorly as we did last year ..
earned run.
Brecbtelsbauer said. "But r'm
Donna Dapsoa threw 19 and pleased with the way were
one-tbird innings only to lose a coming alon,. We've been
heartbreaker to ISU. 4-3. She pretl): &ggn!SSlve at the plate,
has a ~.I18 ERA. Dapson could But It has been a disciplined
bave Just as well been the aggressiveness. We're not
winner in the contest, but the cbasing many bad balk,"
Starr Writer

~=~t!.=e:-UW:
the win trail.

PM

in thpir cp,.nnrl" .. v

sec(;ndary --a-iso'

Hemphill Hemphill had four
interC'l'ptions last season and is
the Butl team captain for the
third rear in a row. Yung
recogmzes Hemphill's ability to
handle the captain role.

By Jim Cagle

In searching for more con·
sistency, women's teDDis Coach
Judy Auld h."s made a change in
her- singles lineup.
Wben tbe Salukis play at
Prlncipa, Tbursday, Maureen
Harney will replace Becky
Ingram in the NO.6 singles spot.
Harney, a freshman walk41
from Bergan Higb School in
Peoria bas a 5-0 r-:cord in
limited play.
"Sbe's a very eonsistent
player," Auld said. "We
definitely need to pick up points
in the lower part of the lineup.
I'll CXJreriment until we start
winning. I think she'U do good in
this spot."
SIU-C will try to bounce back
from last week's &-3 defeat at
Dllilois. In the 1aat meeting the

get back into the swing," Auld
said. "We'll try to play up to our
potential and play more
competitive tban against
lllioois. But we can't overlook

the Buff's leading rusher for the
season with 313 yards. Bell
gained 23 against the Cowboys
to give him 299.
"Ben didn't r'" too well. like
he had in the early games,"
Kuphall said. "Clark came on
and did best for us against
McNeese,"
While the Buffaloes concentrate on a running attack.
their opponpots pass a lot.
Going int:; tl'.e McNeese State
game, bJe Buffs' opponents had
out-<:ampleted WTS 49-23. Like
SIU-C, the Buffaloes lack depth

Starr photo by MJehaei

Ma~

Sealar Mtaa EleIlisOil slans dowa a forcltaDd at womeD's &eBaJs

pradiee at the Areaa courts.

Spikers to respect play
of junior college team
Hunter sai:i. "It's incidental
that they ~y have a two year

By MIchelle Beheld
Sporta. EcIin'

'Ibe Saluki volleyball team
isn't taking ligbtlf Thursday'. a
p.m. mataa against Jeffersoa
CoDege at the Arena.
Jefferson is a junior c:ollege in
Hillsboro, Mo., but it is a power
in the junior c:oUege raub. The
V'tltinga have a 17·2 record and
are ranked tbe No. :I JUDi or
college team in the nation.
Jefferson has beaten two
major colleges, according to
SIU-C Coach Debbie Hunter
and the SaJukill are taking ttW
Vikings seriously.
"W!!'re going to approach
them m a most respectful way,"

from

I-Wtner

h
.~~HIY

~s:.' said the

Vikings are
comprised
moetly
01
sopbomores, while the SaIuki8
!M1 enjoy a sligbt edge witb its
jUDlOI'-Jaden squad.
TheSalukis, DOW ~1.1ast to
Lewis University· in the
semifina1s of the Iowa-Hawkeye
Invitational last weekend.
. SIU~ ~ heeD working '.III
tmprovtng Its team mO';ement
and has made a 6'.:fensive
alteration to helo aet:ommodate
missing tips intO ~ net.
Hunter said a1i.o tile team bas
See SPIKERS Pa,e II

THE
HAIR LAB
ANNEX

A PolyneSian Restaurant
COMBINAliON PLATES
from S2.65 and up

The finest qu..lity 5inglc· vision
~n5('S with a selection of
budgel 'ramo to choo5c from.

I[yr naminalion whm necessary ntfdl

UNIVERSI jV MALL
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Make appointments
"rly lor l-tatloween
matce-up at the
HAIR LAB MAIN.

LUNCHEON IUFm '3.49
'" diffecent lpecia!ti&a to choose
fromdailv.
1901 W.~doon_'" rrueV..............
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